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Veterans’ 
Day 

Joe RHann Daily staff photographer 

% ietnam seteran Tom Gellman, 
left, hugs his a ife Denise at the 
end of a Veterans’ Day parade in 
downtown San Jose. Above. 7-
year-old Carina Gutierrez cele-
brates the holiday in her own ’14 ay . 

Committee to survey SUBOD 
on Rec Center name choices 
Campus history, location are factors 
Ity ineent 1. odd.. 
Daily staff writer 

And the survey says . . . the Kee 
Center still needs a name 

A Student Union Board of 1)trectors 
ad hoc committee met Nov. 9 to go over 
suggestions board inenthers had re -
,coed 0\ er the past oho months on 
%hat to MOM the center 

In the absence of htiard member 
Mark Murillo. the committee devidcd to 
milli:a input from SCH01) members at 
the hoard’s nett meeting. scheduled lor 
NIA 21 At the meeting. a stiney 
he distnhuted SUBOD members, to 
see what ideas they haw as tar as a pos 
sible name lot the Rec Center 

Committee members present at the 
Nov 9 meeting exchanged ideas on a 
possible format for the survey 

One ot the possibilities. according to 
I) (..0.11. Nssik three -

lilt °I sIlltle111 sers es and a member ot 
the committee, would he to distribute all 
the suggestions tor name, to SCROD 
members and have each mill\ idual 

Sorority 
incident 
investigated 
ity Brenda eski. 
Daity staff writer 

An SJSU student narrowly es-
caped injury when an unidenti-
fied man threw a beer bottle 
through a sorority house window 
Sunday 1114 /1711111:. 

Sherv 1 NIalkin, 20. said three 
men who had been drinking 
below her second - min), window 
at the Alpha Phi sorority house. 
210 S 10th St . became loud and 
verbally abusive when she asked 
them to leave the area. Malkin 
said in an interview Monday 

Malkin and two other house 
member. called 9-1-1 at ahoui 
I:34) a.m. for assistance and were 
advised to ask the threesome to 
leave. she said. 

The men continued to taunt the 
victim and challenged her to call 
the police. Malkin said. 

Moments later. one of the men 
sent a "pretty full 32-ounce 

See POLICE. page 8 

member check off the three 11:1111eS Ile Of 
she liked hest Thi, would narrow the 

issihi lilies down ciinsiderablv. Ca.sh 
said 

riiithet possible format discussed at 

’If we called it "SJS 
Sports Arena." 
someone who wanted 
to use the facility for a 
concert may ask. 
"Oh. am I going to 
play in a gym?"’ 

� Gavin Green, 
SUBOD ad ho( ornmatee 

the meeting would he a questionnaire 
The questionnaire \souk! try to get a 
more concise idea from St ’HOD Me111-
hers on what they think should he the 
name of the lacilny currently called the 

Student Union Recreation and Events 
Center. 

One of the questions on the sunes 
ssould ask %hotter the name should 
refer to the center as an arena. center, 
palace. complex or pavilion. 

"W’e should try, to avoid using ’pavil-
ion’ in the name of our center. because 
it might cause contusion with the iPavil 
ion Shops) mall in downtown S.III 
it)Se... suggested Student Union Direc-
tor Ron Barrett. 

Another question would ask whether 
location should he emphasiied over his-
torical aspects, or vice versa. Some of 
the name suggestions. as far as the loca-
tion aspect. included San Carlos Street. 
downtown and Silicim Valley-. while on 
the historical side. suggestions included 
naming the center for Peter Uehemah or 
Rill Walsh, both SJSU alumni. 

Board WOUld illSO he invited 
to wnte down their Inkil suggestions if 
they so desired 

Barrett brought up the possibility of 
incorporating the word "garden" into 
the name in the tradition ot Boston Gar-

See NAME. page 

Councilwoman attacks 
SCU earthquake party 
By Robert !Mallard 
Daily staff writer 

Santa Clara Cniscrsilv students sav 
City Councilwoman Judy Nadler should 
discontinue her demands tor punish-
ment of students caught party mg the 
night ot the Oct 17 eanhquake Nadler 
\multi be better ott lust letting the inci-
dent die out. they said 

The counciRsoman’s involvement 
stems trom a celebration that took place 
near the campus alter the quake oc-
curred. Police eventualls broke the 
party up and found beer bottles scattered 
bout Market Street. indicating the party 
Will, have involved excessive drinking. 
said John Kettmann. a student who lives 

the street 
Nadler has yet to identify which stu-

dents should he punished. according to 
Don Fite. director of public safety for 
the university 

A summary of the evening’s activ-
ities from the Santa Clara Police Depart-
ment will he made available to the City 
Council when it meets today. Nadler 
said. 

"les a campus administration prob-
lem to deal with. not the City Coun-
cil’s." said Simon Chtu. a sophomore 

os.ychology major 
SOIlle Santa Clara students said 

Nadler may have her reasons for persist -
mg. 

"I don’t think the ntajonty of her de-
cision has to do sk.ith that night." 
Jennifer Wallace. a senior English 
major. "They’ve had it out for us. 
There were no arrests. and there were 
no names given." 

City officials "cannot identify. the 
culprits." Fite said. 

"I believe there weren’t any arrests,’� 
he said. 

Chiu said. "I think it was politics on 
her pan... 

Fite said, "I’s.e seen other parties on 
Market Street that have been worse." 

Nadler was dissatilfied with what had 
been done about the matter so far. 

’� I %as surprised the university didn’t 
respond to us before it was brought up 
by� the council itself." Nadler said. "A 
major occurrence at a university’ was 
kept quiet for a week and wouldn’t have 
been discussed unless I brought it up." 

"The stuuents have admitted that it 
See Sal. page 6 

Board 
approves 
attorney 
A.S. counsel 
recommended 
by chancellor 
By Anne Dujmosic 
Daily staff writer 

The Associated SlUdellIS hired an attorney 
last week and approved an St400 retainer fee. bil-
low mg a recommendation by the CS1.1 chancel-
lor’s of lice to do so. 

The recommendation. issued to all student 
ginemments in the California State University. 
system, suggested that all A.S. hoards hire attor-
ney’s for legal advice. acconling to A.S. Presi-
dent Scott Santandrea. 

The Aug. 15 recommendation resulted 
from an audit ordered hy the CSU Hoard of 
Trustees. Santandrea said 

SJSt ’’s student directins unaniminisly 
voted Wednesday to retain John Francis for the 
purpose of providing legal counsel 

actiim comes nearly 15 months atter 
last year’s A.S. board attempted to obtain legal 
advice concerning cost overruns and delays on 
construction of the Student Union Recreation 
and Events Center. 

A $100.4)00 A.S legal tund set aside in 
September 19XX for this purpose was frozen by 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton. under instruction 
front the chancellor’s office. based on the trust-
ees’ responsibility. for oversight of A.S spend-
ing. according to a letter issued by’ the chancel-
lor’s office last kitoher. 

The A.S hoard tiled a lawsuit against the 
CSU in an Mort to gain access to the money . 
But despite a section in the State EAlucation Code 

See A TFOR,VEY. page 6 

AIDS program fun informative 
N’alerieJungcr 

Daily staff writer 
More than 25 residents of Moulder 

panicipated Thursday night in 
the last session of the Student Health 
Advisory Committee’s group coun-
seling on acquired immune deficiency 
syndronie 

It was the biggest audience turnout 
SHAC had ever seen coming to its 
nightly counseling sessions. accord-
ing to Nil/ Motayar. coordinator ot 
the AIDS education peer program. 

For tsso \keels,. SHAC took its 
peer counseling e�enings to SJSU res-
idence halls across campus. mixing 
humor and games ss ith short lectures 
on the charactenstics ot AIDS. and 

with gripping v ideo testimonies il the 
disease’s ictims 

-The goal of these sessions is to 
intonit. and hy doing it in an informal 
setting. we proye that we can present 
senous in a humorous and 
tnendly sA,1!. and still get the point 
across." said Pat IN:Felice. AIDS ed� 
ucation peer counselor 

**It %mirk, %sell it’s studetti� 
to-student... added Aliitasar 

The group Vkas 0)111 -
posed ot lour SJS4 students who 
have received a vseek’s training on 
AIDS related issues and are ready to 
discuss the disease in open setting. 
he said 

Thursday night the session started 
atter the peer educators introduced 

themselves and did soine brainstorm 
ing with the audience on the topic ot 
AIDS 

A bnef lecture on imponant char 
actenstics of the disease MIlossed and 
concluded with a game called "Wall 
Setual Tnangle � 

SHAC members taped large pleces 
of paper � labeled "sate." � ’protta 
bly safe" and "unsafe" tin the 
lounge %all and distributed v.rinen 
descriptions ot yanous sexual hehay 
kir. to the student, Students were 
then asked to tape the behavior dc 
scnptions on the appropriate poster 

A discussion billowed reganling 
certain behav ion the students were 
not sure about 

See AIDS . page 6 

Joe Watson -- Daily staff photographer 

Students compete in a put -t he -condom -on -the -cucumber race during an %IDS education program 

Multicultural room in union sought 
fty Sylvia I). l’llor 
Daily staff writer 

An Associated Students director will he going before the 
Student Union Board of Directors today to ask for $1.0110 to 
tum a study IINIM in the Student Union into a nieeting wont 
and gallery representing various cultures. 

Jennie Reyes. director of intercultural affairs. last week 
asked the A.S. hoard to appnive a resolution for a multicultu-
ral center to he established in the Student Union. 

Reyes said she will probably ask the A.S. to match 
SUBOD’s allocation of S1.000 if SUROD approves conver-
sion of the Pacifica Room to a multicultural center and pro-
vides some of the money to do it. 

SUFJOD members already have been approached about 
the idea of establishing a multicultural center. and consider-
atitm of the project was passed along to the board’s House 

Comntittee at last week’s SUBOD meeting. 
By changing the use of the Pacifica Room. "We’re not 

taking anything away. but adding to it . . . making it cultu-
rally oriented." Reyes said in an interview before Wednes-
day’s A.S. hoard meeting 

Most A.S. directors voiced their appnwal of Reyes’ pro-
posal to ask SUR )1) to make the change. 

But some had reservations about the loss of a quiet study 
area for SJSILI students. 

The Pacifica RIX/Ill is currently. the only morn in the Stu-
dent !mon set aside tor students to use as a quiet stud) area. 

Students use the mom to study. relax and even go to 
sleep, according to Tim Morely. A.S directly of sponsored 
prognuns. 

Students "don’t want to kise that." Morely said. 
See UNION. pap. 6 
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No right to pull 
Pike calendar 

Is it SJSU’s place to play the part of the U.S. 
Supreme Cotut? 

Apparently the Spartan Bookstore thought so 
when it pulled copies of Pi Kappa Alpha’s 
"Women of SJSU" calendar Nov. 2. The calendar 
features 19 female studcnt models, including two 
nude pictures and one topless. Thc bookstore 
responded to complaints from SJSU students and 
staff members who objected to thc photographs. 

Although the bookstore only kept the calendars 
off thc shelves for onc day (fearing a lawsuit by 
thc Pikes), it was weak judgement to pull them in 
the first place. 

Granted, the fratemity could have been a little 
more sensitive to those on campus who would be 
offended by nude pictures. Some would make the 
argument that photographs of that nature help 
reinforce stereotyped images in males of female 
subservience. 

I myself have no intention of posting the 
calendar in my bedroom (or bathroom). 

And I can understand why people would bc 
offended by the calendar. It remains, however, that 
whatever our feelings we cannot just jump up and 
say, "Take those things off the shelf!" Thc 
Constitution of thc United States of Amcrica does 
not allow us to do that. 

It happens all thc time. Otherwise rational 
people will feel a gut reaction to something they 
see or read, and the first thing they attack is the 
Bill of Rights. Every individual who demanded the 
bookstore remove the calendars was directly 
attacking the document that brilliant mcn agonized 
over for months and years, and has given the 
United States thc credibility to call itself the 
frecdom-loving capitol of thc world. 

I find it offensive that Spartan Bookstore 
officials took it upon themselves to decide what 
students can sec and what thcy can’t. It talces the 
Supreme Court months, sometimes years to decide 
a fee-speech case, but the bookstore was able to 
make its decision in le.ss than a day. 

It’s especially shocking because General Book.s 
Manager Nancy McMahon declared the bookstore 
a model of free speech four years ago. During 
"Banned Books Week" in September of 1985, she 
told the Daily, "Our position is that we’re not going 
to take a position. People can choose what thcy 
want to read themselves. We can’t make that 
choice for them." McMahon would not comment 
on the decision to remove the calendars. 

There is no doubt the Supreme Court would 
define the material in the calendar as not obscene. 
It is not. 

Somewhere in our experience, we arc going to 
see something that offends us. It is inevitable in a 
free society. I ant offended when I see Latinos and 
others constantly portrayed as criminals on TV and 
in films. I am offended at always seeing white men 
as conquerors and heroes in mcdia art. while men 
of color are used as sidekicks, villains, and 
comedy relief. 

These things offend and angcr me. But it is inn 
my place to say whether people can or can’t see 
these things. The Constitution dccidcs that. 

If something wc sec bothers us, it’s wmng to 
head straight for the Bill of Rights with an ax. It’s 
our responsibility in a free society to do our part to 
change those things that bother us. Change only 
effectively comes from within; through work in 
thc education system, in our families and in the 
media. ’That kind of thing takes effort. so people 
like to conveniently jump and cry, "Ban it!" 
whenever they see something that disturbs them. 
It’s much easier. It’s also a a cop-out and nothing 
MOM. 

The doctrine of free speech was founded on the 
principle that, if all ideas and forms of expression 
are allowed, those that are false or negative will 
eventually expase themselves for what thcy are. In 
our history, wc see this consistently to be true. The 
calendar is not exactly a hot retail item. Banning it 
from the bookstore or campus might give it an 
audience bcyond the wildest dreams of its 
producers. 

Thc following materials were found 
"offensive" to somc: "Ulysses," "Huckleberry 
Finn," "Origin of Species," "Fanny Hill," "Thc 
Grapes of Wrath," "Catcher in the Rye," "Go Ask 
Alice," "The Joy of Sex," and many, many. others. 

If wc ban what is offensive to sornc or many. 
who is to say what other "offensive" material can 
be banned? 

E.Mark Moreno is the Life & The Arts Editor. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Equality, not lifestyle 
liditor, 

I am writing in response to thc articles writtcn 
about accepting homosexuals in Tuesday’s issue. 

Thc United States has granted its residents freedom 
of expression; but just because people are fre,e to do 
certain things that does not mean that our socicty has to 
accept them with open arrns. 

I read that gay/lesbian rights were being compared 
with minority and women’s rights and I think such a 
comparison can not be accounted for. 

Womcn and minorities want to have an equal 
chance of living in an acceptable and safe society while 
homosexuals want to have a completely different 
lifestyle. 

If a group of men and women want to leave the 
natural course of living and mating with their own sex, 
then they have to acccpt the responsibility for their 
actions. These people can not impose their unnatural 
way of life on socicty. It is as if someone does an 
unacceptable thing like killing someone, and then asks 

, for thc support of society. 
I am not saying that such ccople should not be 

given jobs or kicked out of places, but they should not 
expect people to enthu.siastically cheer their lifestyles. 

The supporting of homosexuals will only poison 
this society. What will a mother say to her child if thc 
child secs a homosexual couple and innocently asks 
"How will they have babies?" 

Wc as people responsible to our socicty and its 
future, should not support gays and lesbians. If we do, 
who knows what othcr sick group will surface and 
demand acceptance and support? 

Rachelle Rada! 
Sophomore 

English 

More Daily bashing 
Editor, 

The Daily has oncc apin struck with another anti -
Republican editorial cartoon (I use the editorial pan 
loosely). 

Thc constant bashing of Republicans is a Daily 

(sic) fact of life is this paper. Thursday the (Nov.) 9th’s 
cartoon wa.s another example of this policy. 

I found the cartoon portrayal of Ronald Reagan 
offensive. 

Why is it that Reagan is attacked for his post 
political activities? 

If your cartoon wa.s truly editorial it would include 
a depiction of former speaker of the House Tip O’Neil 
popping out of a ridiculous suitcase for a major motel 
chain. If this does not degrade a political officer then 
surely Mr. Reagan’s activities do not. 

Furthermore, I have not seen speaker O’Neil doing 
public service spots like the typc Reagan has done for 
the American Red Cross. 

I know it’s hard for this paper, but how about some 
equality for both sides of the tvlitical fence? 

Jason Walker 
Senior 

Political Science 

No excuses, please 
Editor, 

I have hcard some lame excuses in my time, but 
(Pol lnatc’s), about the Halloween costume contest 
(Spartan Daily Nov.9) is one of the lamest. I go to 
SJSU to get an education, not to stand around and 
watch a bunch of immature children get dressed up. I 
stopped doing such things over twenty years ago and I 
hope that thc people involved with this year’s contest 
will also grow out of that phase of childhood. 

I am also sick and tired of you people in the press 
telling others that "we" should be more tolerant of 
other people’s opinions, views, etc. Where is the line 
to such tolerance drawn? What Liu did was totally 
outrageous, not at all worthy of tolerance from anyone. 
Would she have dressed up like that if someonc in her 
family had been killed in that freeway collapse? No, I 
don’t think so. 

I can understand you, as members of KSJS, trying 
to shed some of thc resmnsibility for a truly regrettable 
incident, but don’t try to sermoniz.e at the same time, 
you arc not good at it. 

Walter A. Davis 
Senior 

Industrial Technology 

Elena M. Dunivan 

Calendar hurts 
SJSU women 

The strongest issue surrounding "The 
Women of SJSU" 1990 calendar is not one 
involving First Amendment rights. but rather 
one involving the dignity of women, or the 
lack thereof, as this calendar so adequately 
shows with its tasteless display of crotch -
!kisser bikinis, Hustler-like poses, and blatant 
nudity. 

Brian Lcibl, the producer of the piece of 
trash calendar, promised the models would. be 
wearing "summer-type clothes; shorts, bathing 
suits -but it will be tasteful." But instead, he 
chose to show the exact opposite. 

In one shot, there is a model grabbing her 
breast with her hand. The two nude shots are 
done with the models on all fours m a doggie -
like pose. All of the models exhume with the 
"come hither" look, and nonc of the. shots 
were taken with a campus setting in mind. If 
this is what you call good taste, Leibl, I have 
to ask: Are you taking lessons from Bob 
Guccione’? 

Many of the fratemity members justify the 
demeaning pictoral display as a good cause, 
claiming that the proceeds, after production 
costs, will be donated to earthquake relief. It 
may seem a noble cause to some, but it is an 
ironic one to me. While the fraternity may be 
benefitting some victirns of disa.ster through 
the calendar, they are doing it at the expense 
of women, who have been victims of 
discrimination and sexist male attitudes for 
generations. 

There are women at SJSU who arc paying 
money for a higher education, to educate their 
intellect and their spirit, who want to get 
somewhere in life and make a difference as 
well as a living. 

Many of these women didn’t pay for their 
education by exploiting their bare butts or any 
other body parts on a calendar, but rather 
through hard work with part or full-time jobs 
outside of their classes, and even harder work 
inside. 

A university is supposed to be a place 
where people seek enlightenment and liberal 
points of view. It has traditionally been a 
place of reforrn both socially and culturally. 

But somc of the male campus population, 
whosc hormone rate exceeds their stagnant 
level of maturity, arc seeing to it that female 
students of SJSU are not shown for their 
academic achievements. But rather they are 
publicizing these female students, or bimbos, 
I should say, who don’t have enough self-
respect to keep their clothes on. 

And yes, I do call all of you bimbos, 
another stereotype used against females, for 
those who ait stupid and don’t use their mind. 
And to me, anyone who willingly consents to 
such pictures either has a large ego problem 
or is a bimbo. 

The females who posed in this calendar 
produced by the overgrown high schoolers 
have not only sold themselves cheap, they 
have contributed to reinforcing this stereotype 
not only for themselves, but for thc rest of the 
female SJSU population as well. Gee, thanIcs, 
girls. 

This type of material, which by my 
definition is obscene, has consistently taken 
part in shaping the negative attitudes 
possessed by males throughout the time of 
history. In this respect, it has been a main 
factor in the continual degredation of women 
in our society. 

Bccause of the way in which obscene 
matenal reinforces the negative stereotypes 
males have against females, reducing them 
only to mere objects with attractive body 
parts, it does in fact interfere with the 
constitutional rights of all females, inhibiting 
diem from being able to achieve their right to 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, all 
for dte sake of an ejaculation. 

It also presents these women as the ideal 
type of woman based upon the exterior , 
which only makes some women feel they 
must live up to this ideal. 

Maybe. it was an intelligent strategy on the 
part of Leibl to create something controversial 
and has in tum generated negative publicity. 
and more sales. It seems he, likc all the 
Geraldos of today’s media, have learned well 
the craft of marketing a bad product using 
sensationalism. 

There will be those inquiring minds who 
will buy the sleazy calendar with its Fischer-
Pncc camera photo quality, but those won’t be 
thc academically -minded of SJSU. 

They will be the same people women arc 
forced to deal with every day: the ones with 
the ugly attitude and stone -age ideas of 
women.. The ones who keep women from 
advancing in their jobs; the ones who makc 
crude remarks about women, whether at thc 
w.orkplace or at a dinncr party; the ones who 
give us wolf whistles and lustful looks as we 
walk down the street; and even the ones who 

pe because they believe the woman "wanted 
it." 

It may be an interesting concept to Leibl 
and the rest of the Pikes, but I wonder if they 
have realized other fraternities have no 
problem executing successful fundraisers 
which help and do not hurt others. 

I hopc this year they gct the message: thc 
time has comc for an alternative. 

Elena M. Dunivan is the Asst. Life & The 
Arts Editor. 
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Campus Profile 

Teaching with Italian flavor 
By Linda Forrester 
special to the oaily 

Sebastian Cassarino is a quiet 
man with receding curly gray hair 
and an !Wiwi accent that’s still obvi-
ous after 40 years in thc United 
States. 

Classical music permeates the 
crowded office as he says that hc’s 
just an ordinary person, not anyone 
special. 

"I came to the U.S. alone in 1947 
when I was 19," he said. He 
enrolled at City College of New 
York where he knew no onc, rented 
a room and waited tables to pay his 
way. 

"I took a lot of long walks to 
combat thc depression and loneli-
ness. It was a very hard thing to do, 
" he said, glancing momentarily at 
the floor. 

Along the way to his doctorate 
and teaching career, Cassarino 
received the Ward Medal in French. 
the Italian Teachers’ Association 
Medal in Italian and wa.s a Phi Beta 
Kappa recipient of the Italian 
American Fellowship at the 
University of Califomia at Berkeley. 

As a teaching assistant at 
Berkeley, hc met his wife, Nadine. 
They were marricd in 1961 and have 
two daughters. 

Nadine, a soft spoken woman 
with short gray hair, speaks proudly 
of her husband. "Sebastian loves 
teaching and always has. He loves 
people. People like him are the 
backtxmc of the profession." 

Sincc 1962, hc’s faught Italian at 
SJSU and his main goal is "a gixxl 

rapport with students as an incentive 
to le.arning." 

His students sometimes gripe 
about his hard tests and high expec-
tations. but overall, those inter-
viewed think highly of him. 

One student said, "He really 
seems carc that we {cam the lan-
guage and that means a lot." 

Cassarino headed SJSU’s 
International Studies Program from 
1969-86 and has served on the 
Academic Senate for the past three 
years. In 1979, he became the 
Academic Director for travel semi-
nars to Italy. Sharon CenciIla, his 
continuing education liaison said, 
"Professor Cassarino is wonderful to 
work with. He is respected by fac-
ulty, students and staff, which is 
unusual." 

Speaking enthusiastically of his 
current trip, Cassarino plucks an 
information packet from a nearby 
cubbyhole. 

I�or this labor love. lie has received 
some rave review’s. 

George Baxter of Seaside 
remembers his 1989 trip like this: 
"His humor, as well as dedication to 
thc subject matter, made this tour 
memorable, as well as educational." 

Linda Forrester is a 
Journalism IlOA student. 

Another Campus Profile 
of an SJSU instructor can 
be found on page 7. 

News 

Name From page 1 

den and Madison Square Garden and as 
a salute to the San Jose ai-ea’s early days 
as orchard -dominated town. 

"It (the name) is short, and it would 
be a good concept... he said. 

The concerti over whether the name 
should focus on sports or events was 
brought up by committee member 

iaV111 Green. 
’The facility should have a name that 

emphasizes the two thrusts ol the build 
ing: one lor sports events and sports -re-
lated activities, and the other for con-
cens." Green said. "lt we called it ’S.IS 
Sports Arena,’ someone who wanted to 
use the facility for a concert may ask, 
’011, ani I going to play in a gyilf!’ and 
they may he turned off hy the %puns 
name.’’ 

The committee also expiessed the im-
portance (il incorporating San Jose 
State, &MU, Spanan or some other 

closely associated with the univer-
sity into the name tor the center. 

"We should lei people know that the 
facility is pan of (Skill)," said Kick 
Dionias, a committee member. 

The lxissibility of christening the cen-
ter as a ’multipurpose facility" was 
suggested and quickly disposed of be-
cause, "It would tend to sound too 
much like the old high-school gym." 
according to Barrett. 

Once the surveys are collected, the ad 
hoc committee will take a period of sev-
eral weeks to review them. Within those 
weeks. the committee will consider 
holding another meeting to decide on 
the final name. 

SpartaGuide 
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to 
SJSU students faculty and staff organizations 
at no charge Forms may be picked up at the 
Spartan Daily office Wahlquist library North. 
Room 104 or at the Student Union Information 
Center No phoned-in items will be accepted 
The deadline is noon The Daily will attempt to 
enter each item a day before the event as well 
as the day of the event 

TODAY 
Career Planning and Placement Center: 
Interview Preparation, 12 30 pm.SU Cos-
tanoan Room Call 924-6030 
The Forerunners: Creation science --

Evolution of Man. noon. S U Council 
Chambers Ca11263-2628 
The Forerunners: Greg Ball speaks on Vic-
torian living in the 1990s. 7 30 p m Spartan 
Memorial Chapel Call 263-2628 
Cycling Club: Trainingnde. 1 30 prn.SU 
Amphitheatre Call 292-2511 igirkeong 
Club: Speaker. Katherine Hultman. 3 30 
pm.SU Costanoan Room Call 281-3161 
CISA: Meeting. 5 30 p m AI Building, room 
237 

"Come Learn About This Jesus: ’Normal 
bible study. 7 p m to 8 p m . Campus Chris-
tian Center Call 292-9149 
A.S.P.B.: Speaker � Saincy Faye from 
Gambia, 7 p m , Engineering Building. room 
189 Call 924-6261 
Asian American Christian Fellowship: 
Meeting. 7pm, SU Almaden Room Call 
224-4520 
Christian Students Fellowship: Bible 
study fellowship meeting. noon. S U Pa-
checo Room Call 268-1411 
Ad Club: General Meeting. 7 p.m., S.U. 
Umunhum Room Call 924-3270. 
WEDNESDAY 
Chicano Library Resource Center: Brown 
bag seminar. Influence of policies on sci-
ence teaching practices in Costa Rica. noon. 
Wahlquist Library North Ca11924-2707 
The Forerunners: Bible Study on the green, 
12.30 p m , Clark L ibrary, front Call 263-
2628 
Christian Science Organization: Meeting. 

30 a m 10 I 10 I I Montalvo Hoom 
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Serving the San Jose State 

University Community 
Since 1934 
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Call 258-1035 
Spartan Track Club: Meeting, 7pm, SU 
Pacheco Room Call 971-8764 
Career Planning and Placement Center: 
Aging America Careers in gerontology, 2 30 
p m S.U. Guadalupe Room CO924-6030 
Staff For Individual Rights: Panel Is 
Christianity Killing Us’) noon. Spartan Cha-
pel. Call 924-1576 or 924-1967 
Campus Democrats: Presentation by a 
member of the Oceanic Society. 11 30 a m 
S U Pacheco Room Call 629-7799 
MEChA: Meeting, 6’30 p m., Wahlquist Li-
brary North. room 307 Call 275-8033 
Re-Entry Program: Brown bag lunches. 
12.30 p.m to 2 p m Call 924-5930. 
Campus Ministry: Prayer and sharing, 7 30 
a m Campus Christian Center Call 298-
0204 
SJSU Math Computer Science Club: 
Meeting, 2 30 pm, SU Costanoan Room 
Call (408)255-6208 
Akoholks Anonymous: Meeting. noon. 
Campus Christian Center Chapel Call 298-
°204 
THURSDAY 
Career Planning and Placement Center: 
Resume Critique, 2 pm SU Costanoan 
Room Ca11924-6030 
Economics Students’ Association: Meet-
ing. 3pm.SU Montalvo Room 
Phi Chi Theta: Bowl-A-Thon. 5 30 p m to 
8 30 pm. SU Bowling Alley Cali 971-
7149 
GALA: Thanksgiving potluck party. 4 30 
p m to 6 30 pm. SU Costanoan Room 
Call 236-2002 
B PAA: Advertising and Marketing Commu-
nications Workshop. 6pm SU Umunhum 
Room Ca11244-0792 
Campus Ministry: Bible Study -Book of 
Genesis. noon. S U Montalvo Room Call 
298-0204 
Physics Seminar: W T White of Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory on Semiconductor 
Superlattices." 1.30 p.m.. Science Building. 
room 251 Call 924-5267 

Amnesty International: Meeting. 7 p m . 
SU.AS Chambers Call 257-6050 
Campus Ministry: Hunger Worship Retreat. 
4 p m -7 p m . Campus Christian Center 
Chapel Call 298-0204 

SJSU Folk Dance Club: International folk 
dance class. 8 9 p m (teaching). 9-10 30 
p m (requests). Spartan Complex. room 89 
Call 293-1302 

Sneak preview VS 
Australian Institute of 
Sport. 7:30 PM in the 
Spartan Gym -Thursday 
November 16. 
Student Price 
just $1.00 

Student Prices just $1.50 
Student Season Tickets 
just $7.00. All games 
in S.U.R.E.C. for 
info call: 
924 -FANS 
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Women’s Basketball 
Home Schedule: 

Nov. 24, UTAH - 2:00pm, 
Dec. 28 & 29, ANHEUSER 

BUSCH CLASSIC - 6:00pm-8:00pm 
Jan. 2, Cal -State Fullerton - 7:30pm 

Jan. 11, UC Irvine - 2:00pm 
Jan. 13, UC Santa Barbara - 2:00pm 

Jan. 18, Fresno State - 7:30pm 
Jan. 20, San Diego State - 7:30pm 

Feb. 3, University of Pacific - 2:00pm 
Feb. 22 UNLV - 7:30pm 

Feb. 24, Long Beach State - 2:00pm 

.\A° 

It is also possible that indis ulna! 
rooms within the Rec Center will he 
named, hut this would not occur any 
earlier than next semester, according to 
committee members 

"Right now we are concerned with 
finding a name for the entire (Res. Cen-
ter) building.’� Green said 

Man charged in 
Davis killings 

DAVIS, Calif. AP) -- The half. 
brother of Gerald Gallego, sentenced to 
death for the 1980 murders of Sacra-
mento college sweethearts, is charged in 
similar killings of a UC-Davis couple. 

And a Sacramento detective theorizes 
that Gallego ordered the half-brother to 
commit the copycat killings only. a cou-
ple of months later in order to confuse 
investigators 

Galicia() was sentenced to death tor 
the November. 1980, murders of Sacra 
mento State University students Craig 
Miller and Mary Beth Sowers after their 
kidnappings near a college social func-
tion at a Sacramento shopping center. 

Davis police identified the half-
bnaher Monday as David Raymon 
Hunt. 45, who is in pnson in Pennsyl-
vania for kidnapping. They said Mon-
day that Hunt acted with two other invi-
duals: His wife Sue Hunt, 44, who was 
arrested Thursday at Reading, Pa., and 
Richard Hiuold Thompson. 51, now 
serving tinie in the state prison at Chino 
for a parole violation. 

The victims that time were University 
of California. Dav is. students John Rig -
gins and Sabrina Gonsalves. both 18. 
They were last seen Dec. 20, 1980, and 
their bodies were found two days later 
in a dry creek near Folsom. Their 
throats had been cut. 

Police believe 1)avis was chosen liir 
kidnapping the second set ol ktinis be-
cause ill its college-town honosphere 

Daily Digest 

Yesterday 
Just day s helore the beginning of All)S 
Prevention Week, SJSU health 
conimittees iffe plagued by 
disagreements about acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome education 
methods 

1 1 
Changes to the final exam schedule 
made by SJSU’s Academic Senate last 
inonth are disruptive and insensitive to 
the faculty member’s and students. 
psyches, according to Al.WICII114: 
Senator David McNeil 

Today 
Assimated Students directors have 

hired an attorney and approved an 
allocation to pa) an SK110 retainer fer. 
tollowing a system -wide request hy the 
California State ’niveroty Chancellor’s 
ollice 

See page 1 

20 Years Ago 
Nearly 3,000 qudents v.ho voted 

in the A.S. elections pleased 
Election Board Chairman Bruce 
Walisch 

SJSU Today 

Free testing 
offered for Health 
Awareness Week 

Cholesterol level and how to control 
it will be the focus of Health Awareness 
Week. organized by the SJSU Student 
Health Advisory Committee ISHAC) 
for next week. 

According to Raja Fattaleh. co-chair 
of SHAC, the weeklong event will 
focus on making students aware of what 
they eat and how it affects them. 

"We hope to get 200 students to 
participate," Fattaleh said. "It is 
important for people to understand the 
effects of fixid on their health... 

Nov. 13. the event will highlight 
nutrition promotion tables from 10 a.in 
to I p.m. and free blood pressure 
checks from 10 a.m. to noon in the 
Student Union Quad or Costanoan 
Room, depending on the weather. 

The next day will follow the same 
format. with blood pressure checks held 
in the Student t ,nion Montalvo Room it’ 
weather doesn’t allow outside activities 

AIDS Prevention Week 
’TUESDAY 

Peter Drotman, M.D..M.P.H. 
Assistant Director, AIDS Program 

Centers for Disease Control. Atlanta. GA. 

AIDS: Impact 1990 
November 14. 1989 

Duncan Hall, Room 135 
1:30-2:30pm 

$Enter the Air Force 
immediately after gradua-

tion � without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefit% as an Air 
Force nurse officer. Anil if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you’ll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the 
Air Force. Call 

tISAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
916-920-3947 

COLLECT 

Cholesterol screening will take place 
No� 15, from 10 a in. to 2 p . the 
AssoLlated Students Chambers in the 
Student Union, and again on NOV. lb 

from 10:30 arn to 2.30 p m at the 
same location. 

t !nlike the blood pressure checks. the 
cholesterol screening will cost $1 for the 
first 65 student% who show up. Fattaleli 
said. Students coming alter that. as well 
as faculty or stall members. will he 
charged a $5 fee, she added 

A nutrition and diet seminar will he 
held Nov. 17 from noon to I p.m in Ow 
Student t Inion R00111 

Phone service 
’The Spartan Daily tontinues to have 

telephone trouble If you are having 
trouble getting through to the Daily on 
our 924 1280 number. try 924 3281 

AZ’s Catie Coman 

Get psyched to rage 
"Under the Boardwalk" 

at la’s P D 

Luv, The Daily’s Star 
Reporter, 

Tony Mercado 

WARRE N LER S 40TH ANNIVERSARY 

SKI FILM - DON’T MISS IT! 

SAN JOSE 
CENTER FOR THE 

PERFORMING ARTS 
NOV15 WED. 7:30 
-11 "Eri *weft Ceipeland‘e 

Marl 011 IOW AT Ile MERU 

NOUSE TOM% NIUMISMINO, COMIA111111 SPORTS 

6 cainsi MI FINOMMI MU MI MACE NI 
JIMI. 110111M1 SY ROM MIIMUIMIS 

Health Awareness Week 

Do you know your 

cholesterol level? 
Cholesterol Screening 

A.S. Council Chambers 
Student Union 

Wed. Nov. 15 10- 2:00 
Thurs. Nov. 16th 10 - 2:30 

� Fast, Accurate, & Safe 
� Finger stick only 
� Results in 3 minutes 

(while you wait) 

$1 . 0 0 
only 

* $1.00 for the first 
65 students each 
day. Otherwise $5. 
Faculty and staff 
welcome ($5.). 

SJSU Student Ilealth Advisory Committee 924-6117 � Fall 1989 � Funded by Associated Students 
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Sports 

N nen Weinberg Daily staff photographer 

Wahines wallop 
Spartan splicers 
Ity Todd A. Haynes 
Daily staff writer 

The nationally top-ranked iiisersay 
of Hassan Wahines sssept a pair tot VO1-
10 hall ; I and 341 from SJSU 
last \seeketitl in the Spartan Gym. 

Hassan, 24 I oserall. Its41 in Ihe Big 
West conlerence, heat the Spanans 15-
7, 15-3. 10-15. 15-13 Fridas night, and 
15-12 three times Saturdas 

Ties Wahines dominated the second 
game 441 the hist inat411. scoring points 
like clockwork Fsso time All -Amen 
can Feee �1 illiams-Sanders led the Vs’a-
hines in that game, scoring four kills 

otil thing the Spartans could do 
was shuttle plasers in and out. mist’s’ 
ceslulls tising to find a combination 
that could sloes the tempo ot pia). 

"I changed the lineup. and it didn’t 
work at all," said Spanan coach Dick 
Montgomery "1 hatl (junior hitter Mary 
Ann Wagner on Teee. and she eouldn’i 
handle her.’ 

In the third game, the Spartans con-
trolled the tempo ot the game and won 
15 10 They plased aggressixe defense. 
led hy junior hitter [aura lioone and 
sophomore hlocker I eosin Withroe. 

’The Spartan defense frustrates! Sand-
ers. k ine and digging her almost al 
ta ill in the third game. and caused her to 
make some mistakes. including a set-s-
leet:nor anti se�et %Side �Itots 

��We rust put Sanders In the tank hy 
hIskling her Witham-% said 

Unfortunately for S.IST. Sanders 
didn’t let up. 

"You just keep going and keep Islas 
mg." Sanders said. "You can’t rust 
stop hecause they hlos�k you onse or dig 
yoti once. It kind of inspires me. actil 

Inspired she V.Its. Sanders finished 
the match with 29 kill+ and 15 digs, in-
cluding the final kill ol the mateh. com-
pleting an exciting comehack 

The Spartans led game lour 13-8, and 
were keeping Sanders quiet. ’Then 
hlocker Karrie Ineschinan took oxer. 
scoring tour kills to pull the Wahines 
within is+, Sanders scored the next isso 
points. followed hy a Spadan shot v4iile. 
setting up a Sanders kill to end the 
match. 

-The Inurth match was ours. hut ue 
let it slip assaN." Alonh/omen. said 
Trieschman ".it the end killed us. she 
got some key plays 

"I don’t know if we’d have had the 
lireptivser to heat them in the fifth 
game 

If Saturday’s match was any ins.i,., 
tion. no. they wouldn’t have had the 
firepower. The Wahines won all three 
games in the match. overcoming Spar 
tan leads in each 

"We were always in a positto.n lo 
win. hut lust couldn’t do it," Montgom 
cry said 

The Spartans managed to doss the 
tempo all night Saturday. hut Hassan 
%%as simpls tin, strong. 

"There v,ere a lot to side-outs, and a 
lie of gotx1 defense." Montgomery 
said ’�It uas a very good match. it took 

BECKER 
CPA 
OUR PASSING RATE IS 70% 
In 100 cities throughout the natIon 

Send to: Becker CPA Review Course. 270 Washington Street. 

Santa Clain. CA 95050 or call (408) 984-7021 

Name. 

Address: 

City & State: 

Phone: ( )  

FOR YOUR FREE INVITATION TO THE FIRST CLASSES 
135,000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI 

HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957 

urkey T 

at’s more fun than giblets 
It’s the annual Leisure Services Turkey Trot! 

� 
� � 

A 2.3 mile fun run starting on campus, 
going around William Street Park and back. 

Signups going on now in the 
A.S. Business Office, Student Union, 
Your $10 entry fee includes a free T-shIrt and a 
chance to win your Thanksgiving turkey. 

This year’s trot Is sponsored by: 
G.H. Machine Co., Inc.. 
Melani V WhoIesale Poultry 
cvarsivie Oraplvcs 

Associated Students Leisure Services 
Funded by Associated Students 

64295 

Susie Lay Moil, abill%V. and 1)a%s nis ikon, top 10 14o hold la Ille llie 1 nisersity of Ilassaii. 

neails an limn and a hall to plas (Mee 
games ’’ 

Friday match. the Spartans 
lost the services 441 senioi hitter Mona 
Sualua v,hen she sulteied an ankle in 
itiry in the second came She is sched 
tiled to have X rays taken MI+ %%eel,. 
and will probably he out tor the seasiln, 
MinitgOinel) 

1 die S11.11E111, litha Ihe [nisei 
,aIN tot Tigel, (ii 7:30 in the Spar 
tan The "’gels. 22-4 s elan. I I 
4 in the Big West. are ranked No t 
the nation and are in third place III the 
liig West 

Pacific heat SiSt1 3-1 in Stockton 
eat her this season and have sii I 1.s ass! to 
the Spartans once this decade. in 1984 

Color Copies 
Depend on Kinko’s. 

� ;11,’, Flyers 
� Newsletters 
� Direct Nlail 
� Presentations 

� Portfolio Pie(i, 

� Charts N: Graphs 
� Signage 
� Photo Enlargement, 

kinkoss 
the copy center 

Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week 

� 295-4336 
310 S. Third St. 

San Jose, CA 95112 
(Across from McDonald’s) 

� 252-7821 
1821 Saratoga Ave 
San Jose, CA 95070 

(Corner of Saratoga & Lawrer, 

SAN JOSE STATE 
STUDENT- FACULTY SPECIALS 

%. 

off 
71111164iP ...................................... 5 OFF .6 Month, 6,000 Mi. GUARANTEE on parts and labor. Standard ignition $5 extra 

t 

� Drain old oil 

� lostall SON oil tiltet 

� Install up to 5 eds. 
tillulti-gtade

 

� Lobe 
chassis 

� Check tluid levels 

6ii" 
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00100 
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Oearitag 
Service 

,..0%etsit �ping _, 
151A4auttoo stet% u;’,0 piso,su. 
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. &nestle 90 
smoei.C. HECK .. 
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ACCUTUNE 
& BRAKE 

SAN JOSE DOWNTOWN 
E SANTA CLARA AT 11111 

298-7722 
Mill AI ivoTiroPATING CINTIRS WITH COUPON NOT VALID WITH OTHCO DISCOUNTS 

Joe R %/team � Daily staff photographer 

11 tit SiSt1 lost twice to the No. I Wahines. 

GO TO OFFICER 
TRAINING 
SCHOOL 

Put your college 
degree to work in the Air 

Force Officer Training School. 
Then, after graduating from 
lIficer Training School. become a 

commissioned Air Force officer 
with great starting pay, complete 
medical and dental care, 30 days 
of vacation with pay per year and 
management opportunities. Learn 
if you qualify for higher education 
in the Air Force. Call 

USAF OFFICER RECRUITING 
TOLL FREE 

I-800-42341SM, 

110 a OT" 
RECENT ENGINEERING GRADS 

"Fundamental teamwork, 
extraordinary 

challenges ... at Digital:’ 
Then� is mini( mom so Mgoal than !swig one. of the world’s leading 

computer companies. Cunently ranked in the top SO of fortune SOO 
companies, our success is largely due to small teams of talented individuals. 

Our small-tearri appmach creates immediate owtherh challenges 
that most graduates don’t experience for months or even years. Our 
Ls rgr .iale operations provide for a multitude of exceptional career pathi. 

,,,ntder the advantages: singk-system architecture, supenor net-
working, leadership in storage technologies and extensive new product 
development. Digital offers diverse opportunities to work together more 
pmductrirly, mom creatively and more imaginatively 

Process Engineers 
Working on a 12-hour-a-day,3-day-a-week schedule, yotu’ll support 

,tart -up activities for volume manufacturing in semiconductor 
environment. This involves equipment/process characterization, spec 
writing/maintenance and staff training. Your schedule will run from 
6 am to 6 pm or 6 pm to 6 am on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday or 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. We require a BS/EE/Chemistry/ 
Materials Science/Physics, or equivalent experience, and will consider 
Mechanical Engineers. Teamwork experience in a semiconductor 
environment is a plus. 

Quality Engineers 
We also have positions for Quality Engineering candidates with 

knowledge of TQC, SQC and WC:M. Cooperative experience in a 
semiconductor or computer manufacturing environment is a plus. 
BS/EE/C:hemistry/Physics, or equivalent experience required. 

To learn more about current opportunities for today’s leading 
technical graduates, write to: Employment Dept. SJSD 1113, RDL, 
Digital Equipment Corporation, 10500 Ridgeview Court, 
Cupertino, CA 95014. 
We 411. an affi rIllat IV! AO enapinvr r Digital 

has 

now. 
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SJSU secondary 
takes control in 
win over Aggies 
By Robert I.yon 
Daily sten writer 

At the beginning of the season. op 
posing quarterbacks carved up the Spar 
tan secondary’ as if it was a pound ol 
stilt butter. 

But not any more. 
The defensive backfield proved Sat-

urday that it can he as tough as an over-
cooked steak as it played an instrumen-
tal role in SJSt rs 33-7 victory over 
Utah State University at Romney Sta-
dium. 

’The secondary intercepted four 
passes, two resulting in touchdowns, 
and the final one sealed the Spartans’ 
victory. 

The Aggies (3-2 in the Big West. 3-7 
overall) were held to a mere 175 passing 
yards hy a secondary that had been al-
lowing an average of 272 yards per 
game. And a week ago, SJSU held 
Fresno to a season-low 102 passing 
yards. 

Any person who watched the Spar 
tans’ secondary give up more than 260 
passing yards to its first five opponents 
would hate to he wondering: What’s 
the deal .’ 

"les been a combination of playing 
together and gaining experience,- said 
head coach Claude Gilbert, Wilt/SC team 
improved it) 4-1 in the Big West Con-
lerence. 54 overall. "And we (the 
coaching stal ) have heen able to settle 
on a unit hack there. Early in the year 
we were trying to find the right combi-
nation.’’ 

Whatever that combination is. it�s 
been working. And it worked again Sat-
urday. giving SJSU quarterback Ralph 
Martini a victory in his first attempt 111 a 
starting [tile 

Martini earned the start after leading 
a conichakk against Fresno State last 
week that tell one point short and 
knocked the Spartans out of the running 
for the California Bow I 

"Early in the game, tie (Martini) was 
a little shaky hecause of nervousness," 

said "But then he settled down 
and played a good game " 

Ntarniii completed 23 ot 39 passes for 
Naids anti one touchdown. He had 

two inteiceptions, hut 011e was a high-
flying bomb coming at the end of the 
first hall. 

The Spartans will look tiff Manini to 
lead the offense again Saturday. when 
they face Cal State Fullerton at Spanan 
Stadium. The Titans are led by running 
hack Mike Pringle. who tied the NC’AA 
single -game nishing mark with 357 
yards against New Mexico State The 
tecord fell Saturday. when Indiana’s .111 
thorn Thompson ran tOr 177 
against W1W1)11�111 

rhe w ill he played at noon and 
will he the first of the Spartans’ final 
two games ot the season - both iit 
which are al home. 

Should the Spartans vvin the final two 
games -- which in all probability they 
should then the only thing separating 
SJSU from the Cal Bowl is the laded 
comersion against fiesint that made 

iiiem .11 1( losers 
And although accepting that lao 

could have been -extremely tough�� tor 
a lesser team, according to Gilbert. the 
Spartans will not look hack and say 
�’What 

o dwell on it is the wrong thing to 
do." Gilbert said. "I think you should 
reach tor the positives. If we win the 
last two games, I want the team to look 
back and think what a great year this 
was. 

The Spanans took that first step hy 
heating Utah State tin Saturday and not 
succumbing to the post -Fresno-loss 
drome. In other words. they didn’t 
throw in the towel after their hopes of a 
bowl henh were vanquished. 

But alter a scoreless first quarto 
against the Aggies, cntics had it) he 
wondering. 

The Spartans didn’t get on the boat(’ 
until more than midway through the 
second quarter when Jim Kirk hooted .1 
29-yard field goal 

"We were a Mlle flat.- (iilben said 
After Utah Slate was forced to puni 

on the ensuing possession, the Spartans 
went back to work. 

Beginning at SJSU’s 20-yard line. 
Martini orchestrated a drive to the Ag 
gies� 27. Then. Martini connected with 
wide receiver KeVill Sp111 

Aggie defenders and scampered 
into the end /one. 

Kirk’s extra point put SJS1’ ahead 
104) with 2:06 lett 111 the hall 

Evans finished the (las vi three re 
eeptions for 39 yards and the one touch 
down Doug Hooker led the Spanans 
receptions with nine tor 127 yards. 

l’he Spartans scored again in the 
early stages of ihe third quarter on the 
strength of Kirk’s 40-yard field goal. 
and it looked like the Aggies would 
never st:ore on the Spartan defense. 

But they did. 
On the next drne,t’St went from 

own 17 it) the SJSI.’ Quarterhad, 
Kirk Johnson then hit Rod Moore loi 
the Aggies’ lirst and only touchdown oi 
the game. 

S.ISU�s lead was tightened to 13-7. 
and it appeared the Aggies would gei 
hack in the game 

But then the Spartan secondary took 
over. 

In the fOurth quarter. Johnson threw 
an errant pass that landed in the hands 
of SJSU cornerback Paul Franklin 
Franklin sprinted down the left sideline 
untouched for a 24-yard touchdown. It 
was Franklin’s team -leading fourth in 
tereeption of the year. 

A two point conversion failed, hut 
the Spartans led 19-7 

After cornerback Vildie 
made an interception. Sheldon Canley 
who nished tor X7 yards tin 21 
scored on a 12 -yard run ith 9:43 left in 
the game to put ahead 26-7. 

Fullback Don ’higisalii added the 
Span:0W final touchdown late in the 
fourth quaner 4)11:14 yard run 

Salety Charles Thomas made the 
game -ending interception. 

The new Spartans 
victorious over 
Dutch team, 74-62 
Ily Robert Lyon 
Druly staff writer 

In thc first exhibition game of 
the season, SJSU’s men’s basketball 
team defeated Das Delft of Holland 
Monday night, 74-62, in the Spartan 
Gym. 

A tenacious Spartan defense 
stole the ball 21 times off Da.s Delft, 
and converted many of those steals 
into points. 

"In 24 years of coaching, that 
might be an all-time high," SJSU 
head coach Stan Morrison said. "We 
want steals and we want to disrupt 
the other team." 

The Spartans were led by center 
Keane Young, who knocked in 21 
points and yanked down six 
rebounds. 

"I’m a defensive player actually," 
Young said. "But it helps if I score." 

Watching him on the court, it’s 
hard not to notice his offensive abili-
ties. Two times Young leaped into 
the air like Peter Pan, but camc 
down with the force of a hydrogen 
bomb, slamming the ball through 
the basket. 

But Young insisted that the 
Spartans will rely on their defense. 

"Our defense is accustomed to 
working real hard and getting 
steals," Young said. "Our goal this 
year is to hold teams under 65 
points." 

The Spartans accomplished that 
goal in their first game a.s Das Delft 
scored 62 points in Morrison’s first 
victory a.s SJSU’s head coach. 

"I thought we played hard," 
Morrison said. "Wc sct the tone for 
the game early. Wc have to sec what 
wc !canted tonight and see if we can 
apply it Tuesday"(in practice). 

Das Delft only outrebounded thc 
Spartans 27-24, despite having a 
decisive hcighth advantage. 

"Wc might as well get used to 
it," Morrison said. "We are going to 
be out-sized a lot." 

But although the Spartans were 
short on size. thcy were tall on 
defense. And the offense wasn’t bad 
either. 

The Spartans shot slightly more 
than 50 percent from the field. Other 
leading scorers were forward Kevin 
Logan and guard Tcrry Cannon, who 
had 12 points apiece. 

Cannon led thc team in steals 
with six, and Young and Logan 
added another three each. 

Thc Spartans took an early lead 
in thc game behind the offensive 
prowess of Logan, who made eight 
of the Spartans’ 12 points. Cannon 
hit a 15 -foot jumper after five min-
utes expired in the first half to give 
the Spartans a 14-12 lead. 

They never looked back. 
SJSU built the lead up to 12 

points on Young’s first slam dunk of 
the night. By halftime, the Spartans 
owned a 40-29 lead. 

The second half wasn’t much dif-
ferent. 

SJSU built up its biggest lead 
(21 points) on Young’s second slam 
dunk. 

1 
APANTOWN 

$ 5.00 OFF LIFETIME MEMBERSIIIP 
(w/student ID. reg. $20.00) 

We have a large selection 
of original Japanese movies 
and laser animated videos. 
English subtitles available. 

Japan Culture Video 
161 Jackson St. 

293-3350 

Find all your Japanese Delights 
at 

Dobashi Market 

Specializing in 
authentic Japanese 
foods and cooking 
ingredients. 

Dobashi NIarkel 
240 E. Jackson 

295-7794 
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Enjoy the rine Art 
of 3apanese Cuisine 

at 

Gombei 
Japanese Restuarant 

279-4311 
19 3 E JACKSON STREET SAN JOSE, CA 

SAN JOSE TOFU CO. 
SOY BEAN CAKES 

175 & Jackson st. 
San Jose, CA 95112 
(408)292-7(126 

HOURS: Mon-Sat 9arn-6prn 
Closed 

11JY 

CHRISTINE’S FM11101e 

TEL. (408) 294-1666 

171 EAST JACKSON 
JAPAN TOWN IN SAN JOSE 

SAN JOSE, CA. 95112 

Aft 

leV(tVGPS I 
CHINESE CUISINE�FOOD "11;0 1 

11/. 

 -294-3303 or 998-9427 
131 E. Jackson Street 

6 blocks north of Santa Clara--hetwoen ird and 401 ,trects 

Open Daily 
11:30am-9:00pm 

�Mandarin & Stechuan Cuisine. 
� Box Lunches to go 
�Lunch and Dinner 
� Delivery 

Enjoy Authentic Japanese 
Pastries at 

Shuef-Do 
Manju Shop 

HOURS: 
Sun : 10-4 Wed : 2-6 
Mon : 10-3 Thurs & Fri 10-6 
Tues . Closed sat . 9.30-6 

217 E Jackson ST 
San Jose, CA 95112 
294-4148 

41h 51h 

’ 

61h 
Taylor St 

1 Ot h 

Fe "J jAfA"N T 0"W"N"//’ P 
Jackson St / g �71,1 /A 

Julian St 

Santa Clara St 

San Fernando 
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Attorney FrOM page 1 

I he S tiled a lawsuit 
the CSI in an Ohio to gain .1( 

, es. to the mows Rill despite a seklitill 

III 111C ’stale I till( .111011 Code go mg stu 
dents the right to lute legal 1 the 

Still NJ. tinstit 
I he A S board right to hire and 

pa% toi an attorney uas uncontested 
pool to last seal:. legal action against 
the Sr system. .n.(01(11111: to a Scp 
teniber report submitted hs I um 
Boothe, A S eke( wive assistant 

hatios. Sill1111C111 C(11110011,1 allor 

Valti 110.1.111/Cs ill legislation in 
wising I itle s. the 1-thication Cotle. 
has (Meted legal ai.1�. ICC 10 Other (NV 

anipthes int.liiditig California State 
l’olk let Imik ’ink eisiik at Pomona. and 
to the alithinia State Students Associa 
non it SSA) 

e telt he uas the most knock’ 
eth.eable about policies and slate 
Liu . ii made sense to hire him:. said 
Neil f width. business manager for the 
A S al l’ols Pomona 

((lard uorked with hancis al the 
unikerstis (hiring the past 12 years, 

SCU From page I 

was a mistake. said Ion lierthelot, 
1111110r highs!’ maim "I uoult1 really 
like to knou v( hat slic kk ants to ti() about 
it �� 

( hi the meth in question. small guilt -
clings among friends reported’s C.(4.11 

Weil 11110 brill(1 tires. broken bottles, 
heti’. mid tow musk blaring through 
out tlw evening 

Nearly X110 students were evacuated 
from Su ig and Dunne resident. e h.dis 
locatet1 on the Santa Clam campus anti 
tfic 5114 earniquake, according to sal 
dent Megan Fully. With no place to eo. 
tlw students began to congregate 
Market Sit eet . kk Inch separates the lc., 
deuce halls nom several lrateino 
houses and 011 (ampus student housing 

"It kk as a normal response tor stu 
dents to gather together and be with 

’Mist me Itniwn. an SC1. 
resident adviser 

Approsimately eight police cars and 
officers. broke up the disturbance at 

aroinkl I 4) a . Eite said 
�they were told to break it up or 

face serious ctiliseillleilkes." he said 
"The t op. drove ill, lilree that 

night and ticket said anything.- said 
loin Benton. an Sl student 

Fite agreed. 
"We recognited it v..e. a problem 

call% on.�� file said ’�We called the po 
lice at least three nines. and 1tICS 4.1011.1 

C0111C.11111s1 

"The university didn’t take enough 
charge to tell students to leave." Ket-
miami said "Diaes w In they were 
hanging mound 

NC1C 1111111edlalel!, CSas 

110111 their resitklice halls and 
%%ere 101t1 10 120 10 Bells011 i’lle 

-We fell 11 %Sas Ille responsibility ot 
the housing people to provide shelter 
and 111s101�1100." "our peo 
ple wen. tied up w MI more homing is 
sues ’’ 

University (Mu [al. decided at ail 

pri01111.110) X p 11) to intorm 
OIC \ wind(’ 11.0C to lind merlin:9a 

Police From page 

Iwo honk- k lashing through the win 
tlov. . missing Malkin. (silo had 
(linked in anticipation 1.1 the assault. 
shc said 

uho had her hack turned 
%Own ilw bottle uas throun. uas unt 
aired 

I fw assailants fled the scene belore 
rink (Ism Police I kparinwid officials 
atm ed. ak(ortling to ’PI) retold, 

San Salvador St 

San 

Residence 
Halls 
Carlos St 

� , INCIDENT 
SITE 
San Antonio St 

Iskii own Ilk’ s (IC 

skriplions %ere seen fleeing the arra and 
were stopped hs 1 I’D officer. hut 
Malkm kould 1101 itiC111111; them, accord 
ing to the pith( e report 

Nit arrests uere made. hut a report ol 
vandalism vths entered. according to the 
repo 

Stilkin said her room vkas soaked 
uith beet anti littered with glass after 
the incident, and that she had to throw. 
au ay her hair dryei as a result 

"It ’vandalism) isn’t usualls proh 
rem.- Malkin said. adding that she telt 
lucky she was not mimed 

Malkin « 1,� �id 

lOr the damages hut hoped it would be 
the three men 

"Since vandalism is only a misde-
meanor. I don’t don’t knou the) ’11 
have to pay .� � she said 

%hen hancis served lust as associate 
v ice president (il the sshool and tlwii. 
alter resigning from that position, Nils 

hired as legal counsel tor the A S 
SIIKC ills app01111111C111 .1s attorney tor 

the 11110;ersilys A S live yeats ago. 
frank". has assisted the hoard in matters 
tegarding contested student elections. 
postal regulations tot lion piotit organ’ 
&mons, hinds used to support polithal 
canklidates and ballot propositions, Ge 
rad said hancis also helped the hoind 
revise its hy taus. he said 

CSSA has sought legal advice 
from Francis kir the past 15 years, said 
l)ave Hawkins, legislative director for 
the association. which represents stu 
dents at the 19 (..’St I campuses 

’’ tie is very student oriented 
Hawkins said. reterring to Francis 

When the (NSA has questions re 
garding legislation that (ould ailed um 
versity students or yawn it needs assis-
tance regarding legal matters, it consults 
Francis, Hawk iris said 

"IS Up 011 1110S1 Ctille1111011 is-
sues,’’ he said 

Santandrea first recommended that 
the hoard consider the Amines ap 
pointment Oct 25, when he told the 

’He is very student -
oriented,’ 

� Dave Hawkins, 
CSSA 

bISIRI fie had been 1101111Cd 01 Ilk. (Nt 

ehalke1101.% liCels1011 

�11 prallielli blisIlless 14:What. 10 le 

tam an attorney hit uhatever may come 
Santandica said 

The 14400 retainet lee will he paid an 
nualls from an A S account specif 
walls set up for legal services. act.oid 
mg it) Jean Lenart. A S business 
administrator 

II the board iwetls legal imeimetation 
of a contract in legal advice. then it w 
consult Francis. 1.enart said 

The h(iard %kill hist ask francis to re 
SICA AC1 105 .111 aCI Ntlieh Would 

se( Up a formal ielationship between ilw 
A S. hoard and the Monterey Counts 
Center. SJSU�s satellite ampus to 
ensure that it complies )k ’ Lego 
lations, Santanthea said 

housing acconmuidations. he said 
Fewer than 1011 students staved at the 

overnight accommodations pio ided hs 
the university at Levy Adis ales Centel. 
Fite said The reS110111k1 !hell ON11 alter 

II:110es 

lie said he called the Santa Clara Po 
lice kpanment at around X p . (Alien 
the bon tires began Approximate!), 

three bouts Wei, he advised the depart-
ment that the panles %/WIC getting larger 
and %%ere blocking the streets. lie said. 
Ile asked for assistance 

"I argued uith the police captain on 
kk hose tesponsibility it Vias." Said. 

Elle (ailed 101 the third time at ap 
prosimaielv I Is a in 

Union From page I 
_ _ _ 

’ It’ s the only place on campus where 
Si 1 (1111hill... he %aid 

Re�eS %Wed Ihe thieetOr% ’hal Ilk. 

i1,0111 I Mill Mill be lesell ie� qUICISilltly 

alea 101 1.1101111s l’SCII though the loon) 
%mild he used as a meeting room lor 
k slw said that most meetings doith 
start until alto 4 in 

"II has been talked about lot social 
years nou . hut no one ever did ans thing 
about IC’ Reyes said in an eat her inter-
s icu. 

According it) Rick flitimas. chatiman 
of the Sl’1301) House Committee, %Ill 

dell1S USC the room iltimaills nom 7:30 
11.111. .4.301a111 

Wiln1 CIllphasi/C that v(e ate not 
taking anything au as Irom the stu-
dents... Reyes said alter the A S. met 
mg 

One boind niember suggested the 
k enter bc located on anodic’ part ol 
(mimic. But all pre v tons attempts to es-
tablish a unlink ultutal centet on campus 
hake tailed. mantis because of the lack 
ol spa( e. said I ow Boothe. A S exec-
utive assistant 

"nu. far as it ha. ’net gone.-
tioothe said 

Accothing to Reyes, the Student 
Union "is tlw ultimate Ithwe to have the 
center... 

’the Student has the advantage 
ot hong enti ;1111141s. there IS 

11%;,111:1111C spike ;111(1. most importantly, 
several reptesentatik es 01 the Student 
I mon are slIppill1INC 01111C Illea 01 hal:-

.111111111i ultural Lenter 

Fite Student Union stalf is very con-
cerned about the retention of ethnic mi-
norities and hopes that the center will 
have a "positive impact,- ’litmus 
said 

Ilw WWI) House Conunittee will 
make a reccommendation it) the hoard 
al toklay�s SI ’ROD meeting about con -
swarm id the Pacifica Room. 

�11wie is a very big need on this 
campus tor a centrali/ed place where 
people ot color can socialite and edu-
cate one another... Thomas said 

’fed Gerke, program director Mr the 
Student Union, has also worked with 
Reyes on the project --- giving advice 
and helping to lind art wort to display 
at ilw ’imposed center 

"les a positive idea whose time hiES 

COIlle... said rierke 

Ile has pledged his and the Student 
Umon’s help in getting the center 
started 

Gerkc said the Student Union has a 
permanent collection of an, which is 
used in ilw Student Union meeting 
rooms. the gallery. and the Student 
Union Recreation and Events (’enter. 
and said that the Student Union would 
loan pieces of the collection to the mul-
ticultural center until it had organried 
exhibits ot its own. 

ierke. who also advises the A.S. 
Program Roanl. said he would be will-
ing to put aside a little money from Pro-
gram Board hinds to help out in the be-
ginning. 

"There is no place to learn about dif-
ferent cultures." Thomas said. "This 
center v(ill till an empty void at San 
Jose State... 

AIDS From page 1 

During this activity students were 
particularly. responsive and enthusiastic. 

"It is helplul to open up whatever 
avenues of conversation we possibly. 
can in regards to A 11)S � said fkFelice. 
a graduate student in premedical SIMI-

ICS "We had a lot ()I’ interactions, spon-
taneity, and suggestions No one was 
sleeping. everybody was alen and par , 

The next activity consisted of watch 
ing a 10-minute videotape of victinis� 
testimonies, which ended with a distri 
hution of condoms. 

Directly’ following the handout of 
prophylactics, student volunteers panic-
ipated in the "nibber cucumber" game. 

The three contestants were blind 
folded and conipeted against each other 
in placing a contioni correctly on a cu-
cumber. 

The evening was wrapped up with a 
role-playing session and a live -minute 
videotape of Robin Williams’ act, "Put 
it on!" 

"It was very good," said Ken ’roma-
sello, a sophoniore resident who majors 
in psychology. "The informal setting 
really facilitated the dialogue, and the 
fun activities got the point across." 

C’hris frier. a freshman advertising 
major, took pan in the role-playing ac-
tivity and )(Ind he thought the event was 
inliimiative and fun at the same time. 

"It most definitely should he done 
kter said. 

�� I wasn’t rubbing 
it in-I just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
last night’s game,/ 

Alex Slim. Iniversity of Washington. Class of 1990 

Go ahead and gloat. You can 
rub it in all the way to Chicago 
with AT&T Long Distance Service. 
Besides, your best friend Eddie 
wa.s the one who said your team 
could never win thire straight. 

So give him a call. It costs a 
lot less than you think to let him 
know who’s headed for the Playoffs. 
Reach out and touch someone’) 
If }Tout.’ like to know more al)out 
AT&T piuducts and services, like 
International Calling and the AT&T 
Quit call us at 1 800 222-0300. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 
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Computer 
teacher’s life 

22 engineering students 
equation presenteci with scholarships 
By Sherry Goldfisher 
special io ins °fay  

Believe it or not, math teachers 
do things outside of class besides 
finding square roots. In fact, a large 
number of them get together after 
teaching their classes arid bowl over 
at the Student Union. 

"It’s a great way to get together 
and have fun after class," said Dr. 
Michael Burke, professor of Math 
and Computer Science. 

To some, it may seem difficult, 
however, to imagine Burke�a soft 
spoken man who looks like he’d be 
more at homc in front of a computer 
terminal�hefting a bowling ball, 

Campus Profile 

chasing a badminton birdie, or kick-
ing a soccer ball. But these are all 
activities he not only does on a regu-
lar basis, but enjoys. 

He is also in the process of fix-
ing up his Victorian House in San 
Jose. Ifs been in the work.s for 15 
years, he said. 

Burke first started teaching at SJSU 
in 1972. Although he was raised in San 
Mateo. he moved around the West to 
complete his graduate work because "I 
wanted to get out of California for a 
N hile " 

He eamed his four-year degree 
at Pacific Lutheran University, and 
attended Oregon State to get his 
masters and ultimately PhD in 
mathematics. His first teaching job, 
as a teaching assistant for a math 
class was at Wisconsin State 
University. However, he was 
unhappy there, so he applied to 
California State University, 
Stanislaus math department, he said. 

They didn’t have any openings, 
but re-directed him to SJSU, where 
he’s taught ever since. 

Burke doesn’t just teach, howev-
er. He’s a consultant for several 
local computer software companies 
such a.s Timeshare, the Lisp compa-
ny, and Silma, doing business soft-
ware development. He’s also writ-
ten a computer science textbook, 
conducted teacher training work-
shops, and talked at business confer-
ences. 

In addition to teaching, this year, 
he became coordinator of SJSU’s 
Computer Science program. 

"It’s be,en really exciting. This 
job puts you in contact with people 
from all over the country, and all 
over the world," he said. He’s met 
students from China, India, and 
Kore,a. He’s also met faculty from 
other countries. 

"I’ve been very happy teaching 
here," he added. ’’You meet a vari-
ety of people, and I get satisfaction 
out of seeing others learn." 

Sherry Goldfisher is a 
Journalism 110A student. 

By Vincent T. Oddo 
Daily stall writer 

Warnith. pride and the spirit id toge 
themess the Student Union Ball-
room Nov. 9, as 22 Minonty F.ngi-
neenng Program (MEP) students 
gathered with their laindies it) receive 
scholarships frimi Pacific Bell. 

"MEI’ is not about minorities. it is 
about excellence." said Fred Easter. ex-
ecutive director of thr program and key-
nise speaker for the event. "More im-
ponantly. is about people cooperating 
with each other and working together. 
MEP is successful because people in-
volved in the program can count on sup-
pon from each other. and that’s hhat 
MEP is all about." 

Easter also extended his congratula-
tions to the recipients’ parents for "giv-
ing them what they needed to get where 
they are." 

"You students did not get where you 
are strictly on your own," Easter told 
the audience. "Your parents helped you 
hy giving you their support and taking 
on the challenge of bringing you up. 
Now you may he faced with the chal-
lenge of raising children of your own." 

Academic Vice President Arlene 
Okerlund also had words of praise lig 
both the recipients and their parents. 

"It’s not easy being an engineering 
student. It involves a lot of preparation 
ti,r projects and exams. and there is 
much stress and trauma that goes with 
this preparation. But in the long nin, it 
is all worth it." Okerlund said. "I want 
to extend my thanks to the parents of the 
recipients. and I want to encourage 
them to continue to help the students as 
best as they can." 

Okerlund also Incused on one of the 
main purposes of an engineering career. 

"You’ve got to give credit to engi-
neers." she said. "’They are the ones 
who take care of and solve most of our 
problems. Tonight’s ceremony will help 
solve one of those problems. recruiting 
more ’minonty’ people for engineenng 
career, and I’m pleased with the sup-
pon that MEP has been getting in their 
attempts to attract more minority stu-
dents to engineering programs." 

As she accepted the $20010 schol-
arship check from Pacific Bell’s Bill 
Valle, she quipped. "In the wake of the 
earthquake. I’m grateful to Pacific Bell 
for getting nis telephone working again. 
They were the only ones who came 

’It’s not easy being an 
engineering student. 
It involves a lot of 
preparation for 
projects and exams, 
and there is much 
stress and trauma 
that goes with this 
preparation.’ 

� Arlene Okerlund 
Academic vice president 

out .’� 
Valene Medina. an aerospace engi-

neenng major. said she hopes to use her 
scholarship money to pursue a career at 
NASA or laickheed. 

"I’ve always been interested in 
space. and I hope to hecome involved 
with one of the future space shuttle pro-
tects." Medina said. 

Dave Wallace. a sophomore major-
ing in electrical engineenng. said he 
likes the MEP’s policy of offering 
strong support for its participants. 

"We can count on each other to offer 
suppon whenever we need it. We all 
stick together," Wallace said. "Having 
a good social suppon system is impor-
tant in ans. field. because if you don’t 
have social suppon, you won’t have a 
tob.’’ 

Wallace expects to pursue a master’s 
degree in electrical engineering. he said. 
while also working toward a master’s in 
business administration. 

Junior Karl Mares. an industrial engi-
neering major. wants to use his schol-
arship to funher his work experience. 

"I worked at Westinghouse last sum-
mer. and I’d like to he able to v.ork at a 
large corporation again." flares said. 
� �I’d like to prepare myself my field 
hs getting mime experience with work 
ing. rather than just having a degree. 
and the scholarship money will help a 
lot.’’ 

"I’ve always wanted to go into de-
signing things. so I’d like to pursue 
mime kind of career in fluid mechan-

WORK FOR ENGINEERING MAJORS ONLY 

Belmont bk publisher has temporary full-time jobs 

perfect for junior/senior/grad engr. major well-versed in 

engr. fundamentals. Approx. two months of work 

starting anytime; times and hours negot. Perfect if you 

are taking Winter qtr. off. Prof. Publications, Inc. 

Louise, (415) 593-9119. 
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’Whiter Sesion 
1990 

+ Schedules are Here! 

r, 

41. 

Get Yours at Continuing Education, ADM 107 

ol� at ’the Stuflent Union Infol-nultiort Cehter: 

4, � 

� Registration Begins Now! 

ics." said junior Nelson Medina, a me-
chanical engineering major. "I’d also 
like to get involved in research for air-
plane and supersonic travel �� 

"MEP has helped me a great deal in 
developing ins. career � 

and financialls ," Medina 
added. 

Felipe Rosendo Jr a sophomore ?al-
luring. in aerospace. also had words of 
praise tOr the MEI’ 

"They have been very helpful it) 
he said. "They have given me 

much input and tutoring, and they 
helped me decide what I want to do.’’ 

Rosendo said he hopes to pursue a 
career at NASA or Lockheed atter at-
tending graduate school. 

"I’ve always liked airplanes. I’ve 
heen interested in them since I was 

oung .� � he later remarked. 
In addition to Pill’ Bell’s donation to 

the program. General Electric and 
PG&E contnbutions have also been re-
ceived. according to Virginia Estrella. 
MEI’ director. 

"A great many of our students are 
very v,iirtlis thew honors," Estrella 
remarked 

Pacific liell’s Valle shoed that his 
company is "pleased to otter its support 
to S.ISt ’ students who are deserving of 
scholarships.’’ 

In his closing statement, Easter of-
lered the hope that the MEP recipients 
would not only sin% e to he "good at en-
gineering. hut also good at lite." 

Other MEP scholarship ircipients 
were: .10Se IICITI:111. electrical engi 
neering: Proto Palacio... electrical etigi 
neentig: (keg Quintana. computer oil!’ 
’leering. Ismael Ramirei. Old 
engineering: Efrain Robles. mechanical 
engineenng: Alphonso electri-
cal engineering; Lisa Correa. industrial 
and systems engineering: Raymond 
Dia’, aerospace engineenng: Daniel 
Garcia. electrical engineering: Andrew 
Hamilton, electrical engineering: Debra 
Mapp. chemical engineenng: Angelica 
Ortega. electrical engineering: Tons 
Luce.. chemical engineennii: Deanna 
Calleros. civil engineering, I .orena Con-
treras. industnal engineering: Diana 
Falconer. industrial engineering: and 
David Sudania, computer science,math. 

Karen Cook, chairwomen of the Minorit Engineering Program at 
, presents freshman David Wallace with his minorit engineering 

scholarship. 

AIDS Prevention Week 
WEDNESDAY 

Susanne Wilson 
Supervisor. Santa Clara Cot int v 

AIDS: Public Policy Issues 
November 15, 1989 

Student Health Bldg. Room 208 
1:00-2:00pm 

ViPIP vefiu 
Apf/� 

Now all you have 
to worry about are 

midterms and finals. 
We don’t believe academic pressure should be complicated by financial 
pressure. That’s why liofA has been offering student loans for more 
than 25 years. To find out if you qualify for one. just make an 
appointment with your school’s Financial Aid Administrator. Then pick 
up an application at the financial aid office on campu.s or at your neatrst 
Bank of America bratial. Or send in a 
card from one of our posters on campus 
and we’ll mail vou an application. Go 
ahead �it could he rhe easiest answer to 
the toughest question you’ll face all year. 

111 
Bonk of America 

Doing thc lob hw mint t. alaoriumb. 

� l� 

� � 

4 

� 4 � � Rank ot Atiwrica NT&SA Member FDIC 
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Europe Turned Upside Down 

SJSU Germans 
cheer changes 
II) Jill NIcl.aughlin 
and Tony Mercado 
()my start W111105 

( ’onrad ski whin.. lie were 
Berlin right now , where the peo 

ple ot Tasi ( iermany are striking out 
in celebrant in as ttle h the 
wall the %el\ ��\ 114)01 tit their 2X 
sear isolatiiin being broken 
down 

"The feeling (II fear is gone, -
said liorosski, II)reign langlidge 

Sri(’ "11 must be a 
%tinder-tut at likisphere 

limos ski emigrated in 1448 twin 
the small town of Torgan in what is 
now Last Germany tie lank’ to 
America when he was 20. hut has 
been back to %Mt Ilk’ COMM), SIIICe 

lie renienihers timing back 
through the borders and seeing 
guards with machine guns checking 
those entering the country 

The mood the people in East 
Germany has alviays been very 
grini, he said, adding that the cin-
/ens telt trapped because they could 
not get out and travel. 

"It was a very. oppressise alum-
spherr.�� he said 

All through last weekend, hun-
dred, of thousands ol East and West 
Germans were reunited alter the .111 
nouncernem bs the Fast German 
government that all border resin: 
tions had been lilted 

It was the lust 11111e sIllee 1%1 
that the lierlin horde! was opened 

In West Berlin. mans danced, 
sang and smashed bottles on the Nall 
in celebiat ion, according to win: re-
ports 

’’People lust want to get init.’. 
Bonn ski said 

lie said Last Germans were prom 
ised lkutsche marks upon their 
arrival in West Berlin and that many 
of the East ( iennans flocked tit the 
hanks after crap.sing the border 

In llonn. West Germany . the hue 
nor Ministry said Monday that I -W.-
(100 East Getman. Iliad amsed oser-
night in all 01 West Germany. but 
that most appealed to he using their 
new pm deees to tias el rather than to 
seek ass ham. atcording to wire re-

ports 
Die historiv opening 01 all bottle!, 

has also sparked reactions twin Me 
students at SlS1’ 

Students wile mostly positive. al 
though %011ie Nell’ nicht terent and 
WNW(’ 01 Midi 
might he 

"I think les a good thing.- said 
Robert Stransks . 1‘) seat old 
inanities major ot German dew ent 

!mall!, bringing out (ountry 
iet many together (net hen. it 

1. Mild vraahahh, Iming .1haaan ’tore 
hehkeen those Mac. still feel 

SOIlle ,11 allelli111011 
Ofle Se11101. 11110 4Net 

111/111 West (iermans Ilse years ago. 
is excited about the deselopments. 
she said 

"I can linally see my relatises 
I-Ast (iermans that I haven’t met he -

said ( India Antes. an eco 
nom, mato’ "I’m a little UpSel 
1’111111A � 

eleat mandinother. great 
aunt and tonsil’s lise in the town 01 
I cip/ie in I as’ Germany She has 
ne.ei been able to met them he 
cause ol the border restrictions. hut 
she plans 1,, s isit them nest summer 

The open holders were sionetlinn. 
that she was hopeltilly and lem tint, 
waning lor. Ames said. hut she s.t1,1 
they could cret Le some inoblems Ill 

West (iennany ,n, all\ 
"Mv brother. who Ilse. in i West 

(iernians . has had a liaid lime find 
mg a lot. ahead% Ames said about 
the high unemployment late in ihe 
country She said the sudden influs 
ot I asi ( ;amain, inas make it esen 
mole difficult toi people to !Hid lohs 

I ow I i.epke. ’.’ .1a1 1.1 
alio roon ’naval. admitted th.it 
although he didn’t know too 
about the summon. lie telt it would 
he ’limit!. ( 

�� 111 11111e klitlek down a 
Immo separating two people. that’s 
great... I isepke said "litit it’s still 
going ti, be a struggle 

’,fled on/rain/fed 
h, rho Perot, 

Glasnost spreads to East Europe 
Soviet Union 
backs opening 
of iron curtain 

es« O.1 \Pi X, I ast 
tliaos and la List ..eek )(wiled Ito 
taint autl s the 111,11 II, testrill 
Illte their k (.1,1111111t1111S1 
etNe111111e111... the 0111’e al.aihitteering 
kremlin stood hv. lest,,,,,led 

i nuagement 
!lasing 1,11(1 the world tor 2’ 

the ’,mkt, %unlit! lei theil Fast hlot. 

partners .et then ovvii al courses. 
President HOLM S (iorba, hes is now 
demonsuating he meant what he said 

( torbat hes ’s 1())47 pletlge Nas Met 
A1111 ,k(.1,111.11111 tr0111 ./Ct 110,10%tikia 

hill lit. has imteititet1 and 
sttenohenetl his position as he &set 
oiled Ins "nes,. Minion!! loreign 

s and promoted Ins t 01ilt.111 (il a 
’tonimon European home- tor all na-

tions on the oininent 
Weston analysts hist sass the piopo 

sal as ,i tat tit to isolate the I nitetl States 
tioin SA ) allies in Weston Imn,pe. 
Fla no.. is appalent ( 
to dray. ba.k the Iron( ,,itain to gist. the 
I asi 11, 1001,’ SIX.1011, WeSieni 

01411kt.IS and .A..\ MIR 1111111 011 t.011111iOn 

1111e1t.,1, 1.11114:1111.111 0111110,p tielerrelitit. 

111e S0�111 ii1011 citishoil !dorm 
1110%011011k III \ ION, and III 

People Behind The Changes 

Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
The ,/,, .s,,t t ’,WM Whit AC( 0111 to retort!! the 

el (MOM\ 11,1,1 P41111111111111 11011IR ill gl114 e all’ .V0Viei 

Tadeusz Mazowiecki 
11a h �clected l’olish leader a IIII1011 background. Ile 

a� du at III POIllnd Will 

Egon Krenz 
/he new East German Icadc, ho opened the boarder 
ountrv iss order to �top ra moss e lir stizens from the counts 

Helmut Kohl 
the Wei./ German /cadet /ta, oiled for the re -unification al 

itst and Wew Get mon\ 

Todor Zhivkov 
1 orig-time Billgai hie, who ITAIRIled Wider pre.1.111re. 

(./e...11(Nliniiklii 1%8 and backed the 
’011.11 gineniment’s crackdown on Sol 
&nay in I 481 

But Gorbachev. discarded the so-
t ailed "Bre/Imes Doctrine,- which 
’warned intervention in restive Commu-
nist satellites to prevent any retreat inim 
socialism. 

lite Kremlin once would have seen 
relornis like those in Hungary. which is 
moving toward a multipany 
ripFii workt&-esIrmiriveq.‘t.si-Irtip-ei: 
missible threats its ideological grip on 

t )1,*� Pap t t � 

4610 ma 
1 2 / 27 

Alert (060 rW14�,/.-./: 
F r -1,0141, 

� , rAllarr ’I lit AXE, 
’hi OAL � uT 9 I 

arlcienii9 11*Sren: 
Tottf’4 rt t14-ii*C.A114 

A $ #41.1116.114 Att$ 

( * ’ tt, 256 )0)10#1:: 

� �,� TrIts Iasi s r 
v � ierntais itli�aorr, 

Atm. � � A t 

tv ,111111. MAI � .116 t I 
’ 1 f 1-1011p. ’I 

-,uUStr 
AA � tilleottbit) 
� sof go,,4 

� 414, 

mit. 53/ 2186( 
r: 11 03 234 5011 

tAtt-# AUSA NY 47 
: /II ltffit)) 
712 986 552019 00 1 7.00. 

4..9 � NY 1-.111200, 

Its Warsaw. Pact allies. 
But Gorbachev has espoused variety 

in socialism Since he came to power in 
Mai-ch 19){5, he has been taking ideol-
ogy out of relations with both Etta and 
West 

"Each country has its own specifics, 
and foreign parties determine their polit-
ical course with due regard lor national 
conditions," he said dunng an April 
1987 visit to Prague. Ctechoslovakia. 

He expanded on the theme seven 
months later. 

� �Unity does nig mean being identical 
or undarm," he said in Moscow "We 
have also become convinced that social 
ism does lug, and cannot. have a model 
with which all (socialist systems) are 
compared.’� 

Gennady I. Gerasimov, the glib So 
viet Foreign Ministry spokesman. has 
dubbed the new appmach to relations 
with 1-..astem Europe the "Sinatra Ihic 
mine,- named Mr singer Frank Sinatra, 
whose signature song boasts. "I did it 
my way.�’ 

There air nsks in unleashing the al 
lies who since World War II have 
funned a huller between the Soviet 
Union and Western Europe. but the 
Kremlin cannot af ford to continue ’,nip 
ping up its partners militarily and eco 
inimically with its own economy in 
shambles. 

Gorbachev has pursued disarmament 
and cut military expenditures, unilate 
rally withdrawing troops from Easteni 
Europe and Asia. He has focused on 
putting the Soviet Union’s political and 
economic houses in order and has en 
vouraged his allies to do the same. 

As ideological barriers fall. help 
could come from Western countries that 
have been reluctant to lend a hand to the 
repressive regimes they considered a 
threat to their own security and pro 
gress. 

Gerasimov said next month’s meet 
ing between Gorbachev and President 
I3ush "can just be the end of the Cold 
War.�� 

99 Binding 
Offer good on any of our binding styles with card stock 
cover. Not valid with any other Kinko’s Copy Center offer. 

11 /15/89 One coupon per customer. through 

Idnkois.  
the copy center 

481 E. San Carlos St. 
Between 10th & llth ST. 
Offer good at this location only. 

ON CAMPUS 

Kimo Ford 
Embry Riddle 
University 

The Fords 
have always 
driven 
Volkswagens. 
Ask Kimo Ford why he bought a Volkswagen and 
get ready for some family history. 

"Everyone in my family has driven a Volkswagen 
at one time or another. My dad had a Microbus in 
the Sixties. My mom and sister both drove Beetles. 
And my brother, who’s also a student, drives an 
’83 Volkswagen Rabbit. 

"So when I saved enough money to buy a car 
there was only one logical choice. A Volkswagen. 
My car’s a ’79 Rabbit. With 145,000 miles on it. 
Ten years old and all those miles and it’s still 
running great. 

"If you ask me, it’s the perfect student’s car. 
Good on gas. Fun to drive. And big enough to 
carry four friends." Even so, Kimo is already think-
ing about his next car. Another Volkswagen? 
"Absolutely. A GTI. White. Gotta have white." 

It’s time to think about 
Volkswagen again. 

If you drive a Volkswagen and would like to be featured in an ad, send 
your story and a photo to Volkswagen Testimonials 
187 S Woodward, Suite 200 � Birmingham, MI 48009 
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Europe Turned Upside Down 

The wall serves as symbol 
of Cold War-era divisions 

BEAULIEU, -England (API - The 
building of the Berlin Wall began with a 
few strands of barbed wire early one 
Sunday. Hours later, the citizens of East 
Berlin beciune aware they were prison-
ers, and they began the protests that 
rumbled for 21i years. 

On the morning of Aug. 13, 1961. I 
was awakened in my West Berlin home 
and told to go to the border. War-
saw Pact announced the Communist re -

Personal View 
gime of East Germany had been autho-
rized to "take measures" to stop the 
timid of its citizens to the West. I was to 
find out what these measures were. 

I made for the Brandenburg Gale. the 
symbol of the city and the site of a main 
crossing point between east and west, 
and saw hundreds of men setting up a 
harbed-wire fence. 

Armed soldiers stood guard. Machine 
guns were posted in case the people 
made a ma.ssive attempt to reach the 
West. 

As my car had British anny license 
plates, I wa.s able to pass freely through 
the Brandenburg Gate into the eastern 
sector. 

From there, I saw that the barbed 
v.ire extended as far as I CIEild see in 

troth directions. 
Squads of "people’s militia" - 

armed factory workers --stood by on 
side streets in case of popular opposi-
tion. 

A squadron of Soviet tanks was 
parked in the Fredenchstra.sse train sta-
tion. 

Hours later, radio and television an-
nounced that F.tr.st Berliners had been 
sealed off from the "devious monopoly 
capitalists" in the West, who had been 
urging them to go West for a better life. 

I decided it) swing through the city 
and return to the West through the 
crossing point at Potsdamer Plat, 

Before World War II. this was the 
Times Square of Berlin. a junction of 
live streets rammed with restaurants. 
theaters, nightcluhs and cabarets. Now. 
only the ghostly ruin% of bombed build-
ing remained. 

As I drove toward Potsdamer Plat/. I 
noticed a platoon of East German sol-
diers commanded by a young officer. I 
stopped the car and, pretending igno-
rance. said: "Good morning lieutenant, 
what is going on?" 

As expected. he was well briefed and 
started a long explanation of why it was 
necessary to cut oft the West to "pre-
vent economic sabotage by the capital-

ists." 
Midway through his speech. he poli-

tely asked me to move my car two or 
three yards forward. 

I had a gtxxl view through the rear-
view mirror of soldiers hauling a roll ot 
barbed wire across the street. My car 
wa.s the last to pass over the Poisdamer 

In time, the wall there became one (it 
the most solid sections. It was there that 
Western authorities built a viewing plat-
forni used by visiting dignitaries. in-
cluding Amencans presidents, to peer 
into Communist -ruled temtory. 

That afternoon and night. crowds 
gathered in West Berlin to watch the 
barbed wire being erected. Some cried. 
knowing they were now cut off from 
friends, relatives and loved ()nes in the 
east. 

Over the years, the wall grew into a 
potent symtx)I of Communist oppres 
sion, a huge structure of concrete and 
steel, with minefields, watch towers and 
guard dogs. 

At least 200 people were killed trying 
to escape across it, and families wept in 
frustration because they could not visit 
one another. 

This weekend, there were tears of joy 
as the wall staned coming down 

New chief, era in Bulgaria 
Leader’s resignation suggests more political reforms 

SOFIA, Bulgaria I API - Bulgar-
ia’s foreign minister took over from 
longtime Communist leader Todor 
Zhivkov with promises of political re-
tiirm, but he also indicated the party 
has no intention of shanng power. 

Zhivkov. who led Bulgaria through 
the Cold War and made it an impene-
trable part of the Iron Curtain, re-
signed Fnday in the latest political 
upheaval in the Soviet bloc. 

Zhivkov, 78. W. the Soviet bloc’s 
longest -serving party leader when he 
stepped down at a meeting of the pol-
icy setting Central Committee. He 
served as Communist Party head for 
15 years. during which he molded 
Bulgaria into one of the Kremlin’s 
most loyal allies. 

Petar Mlatlenov. the new leader. is 
considered a relative moderate whose 
stands have sometimes nettled hard-
liners. In his inaugural speech. he 

pledged a tree flow ot information anti 
guaranteed human nghts. but gave 
few details. 

He also indicated he would tolerate 
some opposition. 

Zhivkov gained ultimate power as 
Communist Pany chief in 1954 with 
the help of Bulgarian supponer. of So-
viet dictator Josef Stalin, who died the 
year before. Dogmatic and conserva-
tive. Zhivkov displayed a gift for 
smoothing over party dissent. He con-
solidated power partly by purging op-
ponents. 

Mladenov. who suffered a heart at-
tack a few years ago. was earlier ru-
mored to be seeking the post of chair-
man of the National Assembly, a less 
strenuous job than that of foreign min-
IStCr. 

But a source familiar with the gov-
ernment. speaking on condition of an-
onymity. said he appears 10 have FC-

covered sufficiently to take the most 
important office in the country. 

Mladenov is likely to select a new 
set of top officials and have them con-
firmed at another Central Committee 
session within the next three weeks. 
the same source said. 

Mladenov said Enday the party 
must seek the support of the people if 
it hoped to carry out necessary eco-
nomic changes, declanng. "No initia-
tive can survive if it is not fully backed 
up by society .�� 

"We should not worry nor should 
we be scared by the fact that at seek-
ing ... right solutions there can and 
surely will he pluralism in the opin-
ions." he said. His remarks were re-
ported by BTA, the official Bulganan 
news agency. 

Mladenov. 53, was foreign minister 
tor the past 18 year, 

Classified 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  
*VON.. Buy or .41 Call me today 

(local Avon Rep) & I will send � 

book to your home or thinness’ 

Super specials lor everyone 

Share the book with family co 

workers & friends & receive up to 

50% oft or. your own order. Thank 

you Also. good part-thne Income 

for Ow holkleys Call JANE at 251 

5942 

BULIMIA?  

Free The... with medication 

offered in Stanford &Iodic. Cen-

ter Study Or Ell. Ro.stler et 

(415)723-SM 

NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? You 

can have � choice of quality plan� 

wIth km mt. for students For � 

no obligrion quote... Nark Fo-

lds (404) (M3-9190 SJSU Alumni 

since 19.6 

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 

Enroll now. Saw your teeth eyes 

and money too Claming* and of -

’Ice Witte el no cher. For bro� 

chum ��� A S Otike Mud.. 

Health Center) or call 1406) 371 

6411 In Son Joeit 

VISA OR MASTERCARD’ Even tf 

bonkrupt or bed credit’ We guar 

ant. you � urd double your 

money beck Call 1405-662 7555 

.1 M-1103 

AUTOMOTIVE 
NEED A CAR? My specialty is working 

with young poop. ern their first 

out° pure.. Cell Woody Ed� 

minor.. Frontier 0rd-24111100  

SEIZED CARS, trucks. 4 wt... 

TVS, stereo. furntture. comput-

ers by DEA. FBI. IRS and US cus-

tom. Ave..* your ere. now 

Call 1,405-7555, est C� 1255 

65 FORD LTD CROWN VICTORIA 

Sealed bkl only. minimum bld 

S300 Sete stens II 13 69 oncl 

end. 11 1719 s1 2 PM For Infor 

motion SJSU Auto Shop at 

124-197$ 

is court CONVERTIBLE 5 aPti. 501 

mil., eons 2. rune & looks good’ 

$12SO.coll 91174714  

COMPUTERS 
WE BUY IC’� MEMORY & COMPUT-

ERS! N. or used. eve dont cant’’ 

Cell OCTAVE SYSTEMS �AM-

4 30PM. (4001 006-6427-CASH 2 U 

DIRECT! 

FOR SALE 
MATTRESS SUS. 11111.11 NEW1 

Tiffin eel $79, MI set M. 000.. 

wit 11130, king $171 You get 

both pieces! Punk.. M. 5 

Pc badrtiOrn SIN Desk $74. 

drew.. $79. sheets $44, bed-

..., derherell(411) 7410600  

NEW NATTINESS SEMI SO up to king 

koll, 11 lines, all Nees. isn N 

warren. Frame. heedbootle, 

Ns EnkythIng MN. For Into call 

441-oess  
REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES 

awillable from government from 

II without credit check You re-

pair Also tax delinquent foreclo-

sures Call 1405-662-7555. en H-

15.3 tor repo 1141 your area 

GREEK 
LORI MAYER 01 PLEDGE My dream 

I. tor you to go to my Fall Bell 

with me WIII you make it come 

true? TYR TKE PII 

HELP WANTED 
ACTIVIST ORGANIZER with under� 

standing & or esperience of lite in 

community to assist In organizing 

� community based on peer sup-

port A utInelp who. members 

have been affected by psychiatric 

aervices. unsteliko housing & atm-

pod Ewer in tockm� great 

root., union organizing desirable 

FOE Sterling .1 $111.950 - yr 

Cell Ms Master 210-0111 

AUTOMATED VAC EOPT OPERATOR 

needed on greveyard & weekend 

1�3 yrs mechenkel or elec-

trical auenaly up or puha/ant 

Woullon in physical sclera.-

computer program U S oil -

!unship 100% education re-

imbursement 1415)4911600. on 

445 VARIAN 

BASKETBALL COACHES needed for 

Jr high Both girls and boys 

teems $6 tir call 1167� 

3493 end slik for Lou 

CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

-- and pert time permanent 

position. avails.* Northern Ca.-

torn. Wenn. 175 San Antonio 

Rd . Suite 112 Los Altos. CA (415) 

940-2933 

CHRISTMAS RESEARCH VOLUN-

TEERS NEEDED! Dld you ine 

Europe from blrth to age 10? 

Send your name & eddrese to M 

Aparicio. 2211 Duncan. Apt 202. 

San Francisco. Ca 94131 to get 

your posts. paid Cho-atm. am 

ray 

CLASSICAL MUSiCIAN WANTED for 

small Xmas perry If, SOO Joao. 

12 24 eve 2 hrs. (41.549-1355 

COUNSELOR INRIECT CARE et. 

needed et local ...WI 1.11 

hree for young edult� & 

cents wIth autism 11 related du 

PON. FT 1 PT pont.. evell 

Starting $6-$1 2S hr Cell (406) 

4443953 

CRUISES/4IPS NOW HIRING for 

spring. ClwNtrvas .1 nest eurn-

our breaks Me. postlic.� Cell 

1-PS4117566,1.st S�10112 

0141IER SHIFT WAJTRESS end 

kitchen MON Lunch shIll-bus-

person MINATO J AAAAA CU-

ISINE, S. Jo. JAPANTOWN. 

Celt Mac or Joe. et (006) 

9711 

EARN EICTRA DOLLARS ale Holiday 

80.110f, et MERVYN& Employ-

ment apptIcallone bang eCoepted 

nowt Corm... Wee. Flesi� 

bN Schedules Discount on Pur-

chews PosMons OVf 

eaias 4 stock Nees App.( et � 

MERVYN’. elore today To hnd � 

Mervyn’s store nearest you del 

our 24-hou, toll foe ntOnbef 1 

11100-MERVYNS If you faun 1 

lurked recently. don leol that slo 

you horn applying’ FOE MER� 

VYN S 

EARN SOO to $400 a wok P Our 

telernarketers worn NH Ono 

nem. In pert ohne hours WM the 

Bay Ann � greatest newspaper 

promotan See whet compute-

riced dialog can do Guersoleed 

Imlay. plus bonus CaN C J now 

el 140111 727-0447 

EXECUTAN IS NOW HIRING for all 

Witte in NI acetone Sale. espor 

nonce preferred Appty In person 

209568 Howiesteed Rood. Cuper-

tino (behind McDonaktsi or cell 

LISA 9611-0500 

f ED STATE & CIVIL SVC JOISS’ 

119,0371410.405 inmed Hiring’ 

Your awe Call (Refundebk. l� 

5164611-3411 F -404-Fed Ust 

ED STATE & CIVIL SVC JOBS 

$111,037400.605 Immedlete hiring 

your ere� (retundable) 1 -511 

459-3611, est E404 for Fader& Nst 

FOODSERVERS WANTED. V.. 

Creamery, MN.. 15 Mules 

from SJSIJ Flea.. hour. & Op. 

CaN (4011) 945-9105 

GMAC ACCOUNT REP Job Includes 

credll collection. direct contact, 

detail report. Rel.. work .4 

per college degme preferred 

ulery excel ben.. 

Cell (406) 77341625 for interview 

EOE 

iNTERVIEWING NOW FOR employ -

mint during the Spring ...ler 

if you woukl like pe4d employment 

woo-Ong with nendIcapped chil-

dren In � school netting for up to 

20 hour. per week al 114 per hour 

this le your opportunity Pkk op 

en application form Sweeney 

Hell 204 You must be able to 

work during morning hour� 

MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED’. 

We have entry Mari positions. 

of. hell. hours end days 

Base pt. is S5 per hour Ow � 

monthly bonus To wren. m 

tern., plow. cell Deve al (401) 

1111641943 

ON CAMPUS NEWSPAPER DELIV-

ERY. SS. 6A111-10AM Mond. � 

Fri.. Call KATHY al 914-2177 

PHOTO LAII TECH , pan-M. days or 

eves , $4 S0416 50 hr CaN 371. 

1111114 

SECURITY OFFICERS - prow. 

sane., nelesengers All shtfts. 

FT PT, we WS train Apply In per -

eon, 24 hours, 7 days a week 

ACUFACTS, , 200 tikerkeen 

Ave., Sen... 

SECURITY OFFICERS ��NEED 

CASN?.. CAVE SECURITY le aro 

Ins tor RN end per141. po. 

lions AN NM* inalleble 7 cloys � 

week 24 Ms day Ewell., posy & 

benefits Ps. treining. no exp.-

once necessary Appty Mon-Fri 

11.-Spn, at 1700 Wyatt Dr tulle 

10 ...Clefs. or call 644-CAVE 

I Circles Classification 

Announcements 

Automotive 

Computers 

For Sale 

SECURiTY RECEPTIONIST 

Excelkant lobs tor students no a 

penence necessary Day owing A 

grave shifts. full lime of pert time 

Start 16 to $11. Week!), Pal-

med dental insurance. vac pay 

credit unon liohoulos 

groorned Demons !Nth clean po� 

Ike record App. &S. M-F Vong� 

uard Security. 3212 Scott end 

Santa Clara (Between ()Scott & 

San Tomas I 

SMALL WORLD is hiring pert lime em-

ployees to cave for school ape 

children Hour. are he... 34 

PM 12-4 PM. 2-5 30 PM etc 6 unll 

minimum required educe... -

minion WI ovAIBIC meek. encour� 

aged to op. Work esperience 

credit vodka* Call 257-7326 

WORK FOR ENGIISEERING now. 

only Belmont 00011 publeia, U. 

amporery ka-tInve pob perfect for 

VOVOI sonist wed engineer major 

well-vers. in angluering funda-

runlets Apwairnetely two 

months of work starting anytime 

tame and hours nogolieb1e Per 

Out if you are taking Winter our 

W off Profeasionel PublIcatIon� 

Asi tor Lulea. 14151 5.3-

9119 

HOUSING 
FOR RENT Wee 2 Woo 2 bah re. 

modeled. neon end quiet Sau 

My building. oft strut perking 

laundry feelltles 117254425 

CaN 210-6167. John or Martha or 

Mee. him complete missape 

2 BORM. 2 11.1, epirtment loc.. al 

Wanda Folk 

Seven Second Delay 

A.-41 

frij Aut 

"CiOrtr 

-5Quier 

Funhouse 

Maguire & Mehallo 

Aaron Malchow 
ft/bER rt./97a. AT 5CHOOL,NEs 

KELLY INTI(ORKE 
I�M AFRAID NAV N 5. 
AST WEEK KATI PASSED Pee 

How AWkwAfts. 
AntAT WEE Cou 
BE SAiD. HE 

CONTINUEDK rii’_i 

HOW KATIE HAD 
NOT BEEN SAD. 

TWA! WAS 
NOTHING I CUD 

The W45 DEATH 
MA A 6 YEN ID InvoimBER iv 

THAT DAY ? I - AUX, 
OH / fltaElat- 
NOW SAD. 

( 
DO. KATES PaSSIN6 
ON NA5 A StRAL 
()KEAN. NOTHIIK) 

if (LASS SitYLD 
11.0W WT. 

r- - 

, , . a 

KAN �S DAD, fir 

NAN I DON’T 
RECALI 11. HE 
SAID Of KATIE : 

’ 

1 1 

-- 

- 

r\ (--

i i 

C 

I ------ a 

,(..’. 0 

j 1 

,, 

, . 

isat 

16/11°,6Pl (Have 

Laugh Lines 

’y � - 
� 

FOR YEARs, CARL HAD 
TRIEDAND FA1LE 0 TO 
BECOME CNICA60.6 
UAVERWORL 5Hook R 
cuRrAkyRIN6 KINGPIN 

Classified 

10th 6 Williams $625 per month 

Call 297-7554 

PERSONALS 
ADDICTED GAMBLER PILOT wants 

Iroundtrip) ride or lidera to Tahoe. 

Rano. or Carson Weekends or 

us* nights Your so-cunt or 

mine Share expenses, flying 

Carlos. 244-5475ISJ) or 719.526 

711a, IColorado Springs. Co / 

ADOPTION COUPLE is adopted 3 yr 

old see& newborn Sleet u� do-

cid.. Expenses paid Call Lis. 

COLLECT al (415) 89S-8769 

ADOPTION NUTURING COUPLE 

went� to shower newborn w love 

laughter and �ecurity Expenses 

pea Call collect 1918)1123-1225 

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 

MASS on Sunday evenings at 

6 30 A 00 PM. Cempus Christian 

Center 1Dth I San Cabs or 

mon� Info about other activities 

ull Father Bob Leger or Sister 

Judy Ryan al 2911-0204 

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC 

Unwonted hair removed arrow 

Speclallet Confkkontial You, wry 

own probe 247-7486. 3355 Bey-

vroal Are San Jose 

HAS ROMANCE GONE from your ide7 

Now you can find lows romanc� 

or edrenturs a. easily as picking 

up your phone Dial 976�2002 to 

hear sir inciting messages from 

guilty people or you con record 

your own messape And with car 

voice mail woke you don I hove 

to Neve your phone number on sn 

open line Cell (4091 99S-2523 for 

bee details Cell today’ Someone 

I. wailing lo meet you’ 14081141 5) 

976-2002 16 only $2 loll 

any 

LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT’’, Just 

tall (415) 976-4629 II � I ho hottest 

rosy to meet all kinds of people 

With our VO10E MAIL BOXES you 

can receive russag. esp. 

cially tor you and leave coroNdu 

rnes.pes tor others Call 

NOW" Find the ONE that s trying 

to find YOU" I 5) 978-4629 la 

only $2 all ol any 

L UTNE RAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 

SUNDAY morning et 10 45 AM el 

Cernpus Christian Center 10th 

San Caries For mow lawmen., 

ebout atIvities call Rev Non, 

Firnhabor at 296-0204 

PREGNANT? SJSU �LUMNI couple 

ash to adopt Finencially secure 

Lote of low to give Cell sny time 

289-1371 

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 

Desiree Michel formerly of KSJS 

You o got the perry so re got the 

music’ Michel Productions pro-

vides � wide variety of music for 

your weckling pany or dance et 

reasonable notes De�Iree or 

Phil at 27041960 or 922-7359 

RAY BANS SKI OPTICS 

I have acellent prices and � large 

inventory of Ray Bon and Ski 

Oak sungasses I will deliver 

Call for prices Ask for Cal� 

1408) 997-8444 afar 6 00 p rn or 

call during the day end lame � 

russet). I will return your call 

T�SHIRTS" Earn roomy fo you I a 

leaky. sorority, club Of business 

by selling cutorn m11441.414.10 

T�shirts with your logo or design 

Call BRAINSTORM at 14151962 

6801 

SERVICES 
ARE YOU ON the hunt for more bucks 

4447 The Washington Sp Faleral 

Credit Union. student. wooing 

students. can help Child care 

loans end competitive savings 

rat. 406 S 11111 SI (4061 947-

7273 

dergred Resumes term papers 

theses reports of ell kinds Stu 

dent rate. for undergrads Ave. 

able day, ewe. weekends by aupt 

Cali Anne 972-4992 

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every-Mu!. En. 

p.n.s. word...mot with 

minas lo edd to your paper such 

as � laser printer grammar and 

editing. fast lion-around. and 

competitive prices CI°. to cou-

pon Pick up end delivery avall. 

able Call now Paula 948-3862 

BARE IT ALL, Slop shoving, waging 

tweezing or using chemical dein 

latories Let me permanently or 

move your unwanted hair (chin 

bikini !Lawny moustache etc 1 
15% discount to audents and lac-

ully Cell before December 31 

1909 and gel your NW appl at 1 2 

price Unwonted Hair Disappears 

With My Care Gwen Cnelgren 

R E 559-3500 11545 S Moron, 

Ave . VC Plak Today Gow To-

Mona, 

LATE NITE SERVICE GROUP PAR� 

AL EGAL SERVICES IN PRO 

PER and Form Services Legal 

help 1.� legal prices Wills di. 

race living contracts & more 

Full isel minute typing Rumor. 

Iran $10 For 24 hr yven days � 

week info call (406)926-0565 

POST BOX PLUS 45 N 1st S J 294 

8100 Open 9 to 6 p Meil tor 

wording boos for rent S days � 

week We accept UPS Call and 

find out what mail you have in 

you, box 

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 

Desiree Michel formerly of KSJS 

You ye got the party we ye got 

the music’ 01.1.1 Productions 

pfoV1001 � WV* ...iffy of music 

for your speckling party or ctenc� 

at reasonable rates Call Desino 

or Phol at 270-19.0 or 9217359 

SCUBA ESSONS’. Mon Noy 20.1 or 

Wed Nov 15.11, $ wk. 6-10 PM 

$45 mg call 354 3560  

TRAVEL 
TWA OFFERS SJSU student� 10% off 

anywhere any tare Parham 

your TWA discount card now’ 

Also ask about the TWA Calaway 

credit card Cell ANDY at 297. 

8809 TWA CAMPUS REP 

TYPING 
AAAAAA HUH’ Vou fOund an 

.perienced ...deb. proles 

�10nal typi�I w � Lwow printer’ Ai 

90 WPM can me., ail your pa 

pars look and BE their ben in eny 

format you need F. THESES 

IWO, PG del Cell The Write 

Type. L Ind@ 723-1714 Man -M.1 

AAM When OvOrWIN�Inlad by reports 

to be typed rola and Woo the 

typing to nw Greduate and un 

ACADEMIC PROFESSIONAL Desk-

top Publishing Word Pro-

cueing Paper�. theses. re-

sumes repot. group protects 

welcome APA rispd Accurete 

won laser output $2 25 � dotal. 

Waal page 7 rt. frm umpu. 

nr 6.0 A INK. To reserve your 

time cell PJ 923-2309 

ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONA-

BLE PATES - Need our lalp, 

Oroallry and accuracy gurentera 

We re last. dependable. grew-roar 

aware both college grads Su-

cielty in Science and ali English 

sub.. for these.. papers re-

port*. resumes. etc Fr. proo-

fing disk �torects 251-04411 

ACCURACY AND OlIALITY offered 

Professional typing. reasoutde 

Term mars and reeurnes CaM 

ELAINE el 279-2221 212:0939 

290 Meridian 

AFFORDABLE AND EXPERIENCED 

*Ord procesairm, Term papers re-

port� group pipers resume... -

few these. etc Loft. quality’ AN 

vormet� p/u� AP* SPELCHEK 

punctukton grammar suletance 

All work guarenteed, Call PAM 

247-2681 tam-8pm for worryfou 

protessional dependeble service 

ANN 5 WORD PROCESSING 

Thews -Tenn papersIllesumes 

Letters Ail tormas 

No time to type you, paper, 

Cell MARY ANN at AWRY 

241-5490 SC 

BASCOM SECRETARIAL SERVICES.’ 

Low student rates’ Accurate 

fest typang’ Term papers. theses 

reports dIssertations. nteume� 

Niles wknd� OK SpOolet 

French Germen typed Cali 140111 

377.7637 

CALL LINDA TODAY for esperienced 

protessional word processing 

Theses terrn papers gPoup pro-

oats etc All formats oncluding 

AP� Law!, printer Clack return 

Transcription fiervicee wallebie 

Almaden Brampon area Phone 

2644304 

COMPUTER EAST ACCURATE near 

Harridan and Winchealer Celt 

Shirley at 379-3519 112 00 per 

DO YOU WANT higher god., Of 

cure* you do A needy typed 

paper pot� the grade your hard 

stork deserves Call WRITE TYPE 

for the but twins 1409) 972 

9430 

EDP SERVICES TYPING 4, WORD 

PROCESSING of letters. mon. 

& report* on word perfect Book� 

keeping services Free disk slor 

age Minutes from campus 

Pickup I. available Student dis 

couM� Evelyn 270-8014. 

EMILY S TYPING SERVICE - Office in 

Willow Glen Open 7 30-7 30. 996 

Minnesota. 0107 Call sny 

2112-0100 or 266-5909 Also VOICE 

MAILBOXES only $11 00 per 

rnOnth We provide TT or use 

your ow? 24 hour meworing Call 

Jim et 277-0621 

E VERGREEN WORDPROC ESSING 

Profeesional typist leern papers 

theses. resumes. cover letters. 

group protects. env more APA 

specialist. also Turoblan and Nil A 

formals On campus pickup rally 

tory ()talky guar 127 years 

up ) Avslloal� 7 days week CaN 

Ro7 274-3684 

FAST WORD PROCESSING’ 125 wpm 

Clueltry guaranteed Competave 

student ...Um 11����� reports, 

term papers. Noel documents 

140111) 944-5203 todey, 

PC WORD PROCESSING Resumes 

!Wm papers rweerch. 

documents �Ic Near Lam Print. 

Ing Express Service (a t5) 791 

0764 

ACCURATE & TIMELY’ All your word 

proansing needs Production of 

noweletter� reports resumes 

pubikatIons manuscripts cone-

woolen., etc Will sid 

gornma, wellag punctuation 

Prompt 7 day response PRO-

CESS IT WRITE wIth Pam at 1409) 

290-1521 

PRO TYPING WOFIOPROCESSING 

Lotto odes 15 years aperlence 

Clow to campus frier-pay 

turnaround Cal Tom et 292-4094 

SERVICING YOUR WORD PRO 

CESS1NG end Grophic� need� 

Call Kele at TecWocaily Typing 

14010 2111-0750 Term p.p.r. 

Theses en au printer Free 

gramma spell prom chock Roo 

movable rates quick turnaround 

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE 2350 Alum 

Rocb SJ Prot typing tword pro-

ceseirg & bv�In��� OINVICOO 

On� 11100 tor sit Call 1406)92o-

3025 

TYPOIG WORD PROCESSING 

TERM PAPERS REPORTS 

THESES RESUMES 

TNT COMPUTER PROCFSSING 

1400) 972.1563 

TYPING WORD PROCESSING fast 

occur. mesons. AN typos of 

� Srmil cuckIng and ptoof 

...ling Same day service Betty 

247�00�11 Sento Clans 

WORD PROC L TR panty ...ono 

copied OIC CO011a (406) 223-

.02 Word proc 614 tir or $2 pg 

orlikhever is Wes’ 

WROTING RESEARCH SERVICES 

Academic pep. thesis seen 

lance Ohostwitting resume. 

Cetelogue Work guaronWed Low 

roles Conwunk � 

lions Berkeley. 1111S) 84140311  

4111111NIIMMEMIIMINIMMIIIIMIIMMIIMINIIIi=MUIIMMEENIIIIMMIMINIINIMEMINIIIN IIMIllab 

I Print Your Ad Here % 
I 

Ad Rates 
Minimum thret lines on one day 

(Count approximately 30 Offers and spaces tor gad, me) 
I 

I 

I 1 Each 

One Two Three Four Five Extra 

Day Days Days Days Days Day 

4 Lines $5 30 $6 30 S6 BO S7 05 $7 30 St 30  11.I.Itilli:11.111111(Irr  

I 

3 l Ines $4 30 $5 30 $5 BO $6 05 $6 35 $1 1 0 

I5

 L ines S6 30 S7 30 S7 70 $8 05 $13 25 SI 4.-, 

6 Lines $7 20 se 25 $8 70 $8 95 59 25 SI 60 

Each Additional I ine 4c10 St 00 

I 

I 

5-9 I ines $55 00 � 10.14 Lines S77 00 
Semester Rates (All Issues) 

1 s plus i mes $99 00 

Pont Name _ 

Address Phone 
Phone 924-3277 

r,f, 

L 1111111.11_11__1.1_1_11iII  

Greek 

Help Wanted 

Housmg 

Lost 8 Found 

Personal 

Services 
Stereo 

Travel 

Typing 

City & State 

Enclosed is Si_ nays 

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 

OR CASH TO 

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 

San Jose State University 

San Joss, California 95192 

Classified NM Locals(’ Inside W111102 

� Deadline: Two days prior to publication 

� Consecutive publication dates only 

� No refunds on cancelled ads 

1 
tem momemmmmommusommis mummummommemommesammuseemimememen ammO 
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WE SAY THA,NK YOU 
NOVEMBER 13 - 18 

GENERAL BOOKS 

SUNSET "HURT" BOOK SALE 
ORIGINALLY $4.95 - $7.95 

ALL TITLES NOW 

CLOTHING 

ALL 
T - SHIRTS, 
TANK TOPS, 

30% OFF 

SHORTS : 

GIFTS 

Give thanks 
for those around you - , kn.13 uhe trie: 

NY. VeJeArVINWrY�Wei 

\\V, 1 
r.:(1-r 

is’ it-

ihanksywui, 

’4, ’" i 1--IL I ’ ,.‘� � ,:7 .;.41,(:.: t., ., . t-,,ik.�4�.___ _ 
’ - .._ t-

k 
-,. 

rry� 

L 
weiw.yhyprwsivsreivm 

9 

send Thanksgiving Day cards by American Greetings 

ANIEftlCAN CftEETINGS 

..q.l.n C,IrporAllon 

BALLOONS!! 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SINGLE OR BOUQUETS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

CANDY 

SPARTAN SNACK 

POPCORN 
CANDY BAR 

– CANNED SODA 

40c 
400 
650 

REG. 

SALE 

$1.45 

$1.00 

GENERAL SUPPLIES 

- DECEMBER GRADUATES - 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NOW ON SALE 

AT CUSTOMER SERVICE 

MINIMUM ORDER $16.54 
INCLUDES 

3 LINES OF IMPRINT ON 
12 ANOUNCEMENTS 

WELCOME TO SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 

WILLIAM STYRON 
SELECTION OF AUTHOR’S BOOKS AVAILABLE IN SPARTAN BOOKSTORE 

COMPUTER / ELECTRONICS 

MEMORY FOR YOUR MAC 
NEW LOW-PROIALE SIMMS 

1 Megabyte- $118.00 
2 Megabytes-$236.00 
4 Megabytes-$472.00 

INSTALLATION INCLUDED 

(NINTENDOI 

Hand-held games now -NINTENDL) 

available for the holidays! 

ELECTRONICS : SALE ENDS DECEMBER 23 

FRANKLIN LM-3000 
Compare at $279.95 

.IST 299.95 WAS 219.95 

ON SALE 199.95 
All.111/ 

/ 

CASIO AND TIMEX WATCHES 

20-35% OFF 
. 

Duracell Battenes 

’AA’ & ’AAA’ sizes 
Compare at $2.68 

Regularly $2.15 Now $1.95 

(Master a VISA’ 
NEM INK. 924 - 1800 

BOOKSTORE HOURS: 
M()N -THURS 7:15 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 

FRI 7:15 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 
SAT 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M. I 

SPARTAN’ BOOKSTORE 
’SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR’ 


